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MOTION-FEDERAL TARIFF,

Debate restumed from time previous day on
the follo-wing motion by Mr. Donev:

That in the opinion of thil, House thle
present jorateetive tariff by its harsh effect onl
the primary industries has a highly injurious
bearing on 1progress- iii this State, and] coni-
sequently stands in need of nal earls' and
drastic downward revisioln, and that *his
resolution he forwarded by this (loverninent
to thme Federal (10 eAMIIUnet.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon I j3.._5 a.m.]:
I am not going to detain the House for lorw,
but I think tis a most opportune time to
pass the motion and seid it to the Federal
Government. Tauints have been flung acrocs
the House regarding freetrade, but I do not
believe ny member is a frectrader. What
we wvant is some sanity in the tariff. As I
say, it is an opportune time to pass the mno-
tion and so support dile strong- mnovenment in
the Eastern States for a revision of the
tariff. Similar motions have been passed in
many Eastern States centres, and I sincerely
hope thuis one wrill be agreed to.

On motion by 'Mr. Kennenllyv. debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT, SPECIAL

The PRE3JTF?: 1 move-
That the House :ct its risiig adjiorn til

4.30 pai. to-day.

Question piut and passed.

lThase udjourmrd at I c,.nm. (Friday).

legislative Council,
Friday, 4tht December, 19:31.
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The PRESLIJENT took the( ('hair at
2.30 p.ln,, and] read prayers.

BILLr-FINAN0IAL EMERGENCY ACT
A FNDKcENT.

Seeond .Reudiny.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. .F.
Baxter-East) [2.323 in moving the second
reading said: Tile Bill provides. amendments
to Sections. 14, 15 and 22 of the Financial
Eniergeiwe Aet. The firsNt two are the really
Lihloi'tant amiendmnjts that have to be con-
cidered. Sections 14 and 15 of tile principal
Act de-al with tie a'piplicaitioni of what has

been caled the cut in the wages of -workers
outside tile (loverninent set-vice. Hon. mem-
bers wvill recollect that oluierois applications
-ire being made under those sections, and
that ortlers have been made in inny in-
stances. The Arbitration Court, in making
those order.-, took at certain view as to the
iticaning of Sections 14 and 15--that the
effect of a sucesisful application merely ap-
plied the reduction of wvages to the employees
Of the particular person who made the appli-
c-ation. One result of thait view was, of course,
that if at iiuin were ilk a particular industry
mid had not any employees eagaged at a
givel.n moment, lie could not make ainy appL-
cation for the benefit of the Act. Thoe effect
wits that a man opet ating in a particular in-
d~ustry ill a dv,.,uhtorY way, working at sonic
timies and not at others, was adversely situ-
ated. His competitors could make an appli-
cation ain : scenrc a reduction, thus making it

i~~O.i~Cfor tha't InAl ever to start again.
There is an instance of one man who ope-

ats' ii libel.ilmull froml timei to time, as9 he
sen-. orders. 'When lie secures ain order he
oLiins the mill, enigages, men, and sets about
thc work, before him. At the time when the
timber miller-s ap]pliedl for a reduction, his
mill was nt working. Therefore hie could
get no order, according to the view of the
court. On the other hand, all the timber
mnillers who were working obtained orderv.
That ittmiut, practic-ally speaking, that it was
JMde imopossill for thait man to re-open his
mill, because lie could not have the advantage
of the redact c rate of wages and was afraid
to tender for a contract onl any basis other
than the old rates of wages.

OJie of the unions took anl even narrowver
View of the mevaning of the two sections. That
vieuw ;a thaqt the order of the court applied
only in favour of the particular applicant,
anrd only with respect to the persons employed
by that applicant at the moment of the order.
The uinion moved the Full] Court of the State
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for au order of prohibition to prevent the
Arbitration Court from loaking any order
that extendled be 'voijd the workers actually
employed at the imomnt of the order. The
appici oil (alitl onl for hearinig before the
F all (oil t in] dite en also a ad th Pall CJourt
refused I he applicalion, expresi g the
opinion that the meaning of the two sections
of the Act was that whenever suiccessful ap-
plication was made, the result of the order
was tha t the award or in dust iaI agreemient
-thle two a mount to tile same thing-itself
was varied; that is, that the variation applied
to every employer ant every worker eovered
by the award. Onl the following day the
learned Presjident of the Arbitration Coirt
made a statement in which lie iindicated that
he disagreed withI the flirdin t of thle Fall
Court an d did niot priopose that the Arbitra-
tion Court should be boud by that findin
in expressing that opinion, the AtiormeY

leremni lbelieves he was technically and legally
righlt. Thle Attioney General doells iiot think
that thle finding of the Vall Court net nIl;.
d1oes in d thle Ari i t n iiCourt.

Hon. J . N iclolson: But I thought there
was somie amendment of that expression oli
spitioml 11iV the Attorne v GeneralI.

The CHL EIF SECIIETlibly: No. Time A\t-
lroiuv (ural ag reed that the [President of

tilhe Arh-itra tionk Court was technical ly an't
ltmlvright. So now the position is that the

Full ( ouirt has ex pressedl one clear mnd deli-
tute opiiont oit the meanig (if the two see-
times5, and that the Presidenit ot the Arhitra-
Iiioi Court has% stated that lie thinks to the
oflttaiLP. That, to ily iniiid, is on invitation

to perison s ot inrnd to lit iga to fu rthe or
the, matter; and] it seems to tile there is at dis-
tinet possibility of the exact mneaninglof those
two sections bieinig left inl douttfor- at Coll-
sideiable oniler of months. An; perso
concerned could a ppea fi rst to the Frill] Court
of Western Australia, and then to the High
Court of Australia, which would mecan at
delay of perhaps five, six, seven or even
eight months.

The Act is in its very essence a tempjo rary
4tntrideenev measure. It is designed to meet
a set of circumstances that we hope will not
last longer than the end of next year. More-
)vert, tlie %vt is designed to meet at set of cii'-
cio1nstanees that muost be met nuickly and
pronmptly, if at aill. Henve it appeals to be
tlie dilty oif the Government of the day to see
that there is complete certainty at the earliest
oipportunaity.

Thie first portion of the Bill is intended to
put beyond any possibility of argumenlt the
meaning of Sections 14 and 15 of the Act in
accordance with the view expressed by the
Fall Court, except that the Arbitration Court
must satisfy itself that the application for anl
order for thle reduction of wages is supported
by employers employing it majority of em-
ployees working in the industry in respect of
which the order is applied for. A further
provision has beens inserted to tlie effect that
the court may, for good reason shown, limit
the effect of ainy variation in an older to anl
individual employer, employers, groups of
emnployers, or, to any industry or branch of anl
industry. There are numerous ver small
amendments, to Sections 34 and 16. If the N
AMreacuried, nmo one r-ail possibly argue that
the two sections menni other than what tile
Full Court has held they do mnean.

Anuother matter dealt with in tile Bill I
think bon., members will not regard as eon-
tciltious. The Act provided for a compulsory
reduction of interest, ion, members will re-
call that as the measure was first presented in
another place, there was no straightont flat
reduction of interest. inl thait regard, power
w-as; iv en to tiny mortgagor to approach the
court an:]! obtain, if the court thought fit, a
221:i, per eent. redacetion of interest payable
under his mortgage. That wvas altered by an-
other p1lc, an11d the reduction (if interest was
amade a statutory one, aind the mortgagee was
giveni the right to go to the court, and, if lie
could, demonstrate that the ent should not
apply in his particular case. Unfortunately,
in the JW00c55. of chianging fromi one method
to the other, Section 22 of the Act 'vas not
p)roperly trainted, and therefore Clause 4 of
this Bill proposes to substitute a new Section
22, which will be more in accordance with
the changed method of dealing with the ques-
tion of the reduction of interest.

Furthermore, Parliament has not adc-
quately dealt with the case of a mortgage
where the repayment of principal is mixed
up with the payment of interest. I refer to
a case in whichi there is no definite repat'y-
ment of primncipal and no definite payment
of interest, the two being blended in a
weekly payment. Such a ease is not ade-
quately dealt with by tihe Act as it no".
stands. The proposed new Section 22 is
intended to dleal with the situation and make
quite clear what is to hie done in circum-
qtances; of' that sort.

In hringing down this Bill and dealing
wvith Seetions 14 and 15, the Governmevt
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are not presuming to express an opinlion on
the merits of the views held by the Full
Court and by the President of the Arbitra-
tion Court, respectively. There are four
gentlemen concerned in those two different
views, all of them able and honourable men
who are entitled to take different views. I
move-

That time Hill he now read a second time.

As to Adjournment of Debate.
Hon. J1. M1. Drew: Early this morning,

just after the sittin- had been Suspended,
I asked for a copy of the Bill, and was in-
formed that one would niot be available until
this afternoon. I have jnst picked up my
copy, and have hod no time to study it. Tim
measure deals with highly important sub-
jeets.-industrial matters amid mortgages. I
cannot cast an intelligent vote onl thme Bill
unless these matters, are fully elucidated in
Committee.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Members are in a
difficult position. This morning T also dlid
what Mr. D~rew did-endeavoured to get a
copy of the Bill. Like him, I failed. I
have just inquired for a copy of the prin-
cipal Act, and amn informed that copies will
be miade available from the Government
Printing Offie in the course of half an hour.

Hon. J1. Cornell: There are only two
copies of the Act in the Chamber.

HEon. E. H. Harris: I suggest to thme
Leader of the House that as soon as copies
of the Act are available, the debate can pro-
ceed.

The Chief Secretary: Perhaps it wouldi
suit hon. members better if the debate were
adjourned until a later stage Of this, sitting-

Hfon. J. Cornell: That is the only thing
we can do.

The Chief Secretary: I think that is the
best arrangement.

Hon. JT. NICHOLSON: T move-
That the dvbate be adlomrnted until a Inter

hour to-dlay, to he fixedrl by the Leader rnC the
House.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

BILI,-HOSP1TAL FUND) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY M lon. C. F.
Baxter-Easzt) [2.431 in moving- the second
reading said: The main purpose atr thme Bill
is to deal with Sections, 11 and 12 of the

principal Act, which provide for hospital
benefits being available in certain cases.
Those sections, in practice, have proved to be
inequitable. The Act provides that a single
person receiving less than £156 per annum,
or a married person receiving less than Z230
per annum, shall he entitled to free hospital
treatment. But the Act does not go on to
say that a patient's capital may be taken
into consideration when a decision is mathe
as to whether or not free hospital treatment
should be given, and1( in consequence the Act
has been exp~loifted by sonic persons, pus-
sessing e-'tate;4 mid yet tnt earning inure
than the aiiionth previously' mentioned. For
iistaore, the department had one ease ilL
kvhieh a person had capital of over VC2,f0(10,
Imt dun kg the 12 monthst preceding entry
to hos4pital had earned less than thev anoumil.
specified. In that ease free treatmlent irms
claimed, and the departmkent had to gra-it
the hospital service Without any r~era. *
Obviously that is unfair, and I am confident
that Parliament never intended that froe
trevatnimit Ahtdtid be af~forded in such aL I,2LSQ

At present at hard and fast rule is latid
down iii Section 1] that a manl who has, r
instance, earned £228, pays nothing for ho--
pntal s4ervices, Ind a1 manl who hals earnied
E232 pays full fees, and iii consequence tlm-r
is free treat mment on the one hand and lia-
bility for full fees oim the other, even thoorlmT
there is a difference of £4 only in the earn-
ings of the p)atients,. Take two patienfk
side hy side in a hospital; one in receilpt oft
£230 a year, a id owvniag a house; the otlim.
receiving- £250 a year, without owning house,
property. The manl on £256 a year is wonot
off than the nian in receipt of £230, in linmt
he hans to pay the tax whilst the other (In
not pay. One nian receives free hospital
treatment, and the other does not. Whilv,
on the face of it, Sections, 11 and 12 provide
n benefit that ulpears to be deserved, in
practice it has proved to be more inequitale
than the previous system that operid
under the Act of 1927, when every person
receiving hospital service paid -what hit
could reasonahly afford. Under the 1927
Act ain indigent Per-Son] paid nothing, buit ai
person who could afford to pay full Irve;
1-aid according-ly, and, in practice, there was;
infinite gradation between those two point;.
Under that system the department. in mm'-
sperit to Government hospitals, and time
various hosqpital boards were reaonamlly
efficient in the collection of fees, and cwu-
plainti of any unfairness or harsh treat-
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mnrnt were rare, or, on investigation, they
were invariably proved to be uiijustified.
The net result of the clause in the Bill will
be to revert to the former practice, and the
hospital board concerned will have power to
fix the amount due by a patient, after tak-
ing into account his financial position anwl
family responsibilities. To-dlay, because of
the hard and fast provision in Section 11, a
married person in receipt of £228 per year
ean obtain free hospital treatment, -whereas
a man on £232, with a family of nine child-
ren, cannot obtain free treatment. Should
it happen that a hospital authority is unjust
to a patient, then, if it proceeds by legal
process to collect from him, the court ha,;
power to fix the amount considered reason.
able. That is provided for in paragraph
(b) of Clause 2. 1 am sure members will
agree that the clauses in the Bill are more
equitable to the community, as well as to the
hospitals, than the present provision in Sec-
tion 11.

The Bill also conitains a clause by which,
it is hoped, donations to hospitals will lie
encouraged. By it the Commissioner of
Taxation will lie permitted to rebate to the
taxpayer under the Act, any donation he
may have made to a hospital. If a person,
either by instalments or in one amount,
ulnies% a doation to a hospital and if he de-
,sires that it be taken into account in con-
neetion with Itis assessment under, or his
contributions to, the hospital fund, then he
rlly make application to the commissioner
and may have his donation credited against
his liabilities under the Hospital Fund Act,
or. if he hans paid the donation by weekly
finstalments, he may, on application, receive
a refund frorn the Cojumnissioner of Taxation.
When the Bill is in Committee, I shall move
for the deletion of Subsection (3) of pro-
posed Section 11A. [n that subsection,' it is
proposed that a person shall not be entitled
to costs in a court case if lie has riot already
intimated to the hospital authority that he
claims exemtption from the payment of hos-
pital fees. The subsection would introduce a
new principle in that whether or not a per-
son won or lost a court action, he would have
to pay costs. After a re-consideration of
the proposal, the Government are convinced
that it would be wrong to persist in it. It is
insound and I shall seek its deletion when
Ilhe Bill is in Committee. I move-

'rhat the Bill1 be non- read a second time.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [2.50]: 1 re-
gret that we were niot able to receive thre Bill

at an earlier stage because it contains sonme
important amendments and we have not had
a fair- opportunity to studyi them soi as to
give a definite opinion regarrding their effect.
1 have firmn views as to the wisdom of amend-
ing the Act at the present juncture, because
that measure has not functioned in normal
times. I have been able to study the posi-
tion from the chiange-over until the present
time and, in mny opinion, the people of Fre-
mantle have been g-reatly disadvantaged.
The Chief Secretary referred to the power
exercised by a hospital board. As a matter
of fact, such a board possesses no power to
do anything at all. Unless new regulations
are issued in substitution for those at present
in operation, boards will have no power even
iii respect of the collection of fees. From
time to time I have expressed intense in-
dignation at the way the hospital fund has
been administered at Freinantle. The hos-
pital there is a large institution and may be
taken as; t fair example to illustrate the ad-
ministration of the A~ct. I consider people
have been imposed upon. Thle policy of the
department has been to collect fees irrespec-
tive of whether the patients or their relatives
could claim exemption. 31y experience has
been that wherever possible the department
has insisted upon thre payment of fees, and
have been guilty of some shady transactions.
I have k,.own of instances in which decent
people have been placed in an invidious
position. The husband, for instance, may
have lost his employment and has had to olb-
tamn sustenance. Owing to sickness in the
family, the facilities; of the hospital have had
to hea availed of and, in such instances, thne
gun has been put into the persons concerned.
Rather than he placed in the position of in-
digent persons, those people, niot caring to
stand up against the hospital secretary or his
officers have, in some instances, paid away'
all the money they possessed and have had to
appl 'y to the local relief committee for suffi-
cient money to tide them over until the next
sustenance paymnent was made to them.

Hon. Sir William Latlfin: Would not a
manl in receipt of sustenance hie exempt fromr
the pavument of' hospital fees?

lion. E. Hf. GRAY : Yes, lie is feelbt
now, but the policy of the department has
been to collect money and to esert as much
pi'e~iire as possible. Al an'- at(i the people
wvho have been afifectedl iii Ihat way are those
whomn I elats at, the Ilio4t ilecert people,
those who de,n e to lpt'v if hey think they

reexpected to pay. Thtpu~ition was
alIteredl recently, bit nevertheless 1 do0 not
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think the Bill shtould have been introdunedl Hon. A. Thomsaon: How mnuch do the Gov-
at this stage of the session. Of the patients
who have passed through the Fremnantle hos-
pital, upwards of eighty-five per cent, have
been unemployed. Thus it has been inipoi-
sible to get a fair idea as to the operations
of the Act or of the amount of money we are
likely- to receive from the hospital tax under
more norual conditions

Hon. J. J. Holmes : The Bill ivill not
affect the unemployed.

Hon. E. H. GRAY : It will affee~irthe
working people.

Hon. W. H. Kilson: And it affects the un-
employed very seriously.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: In view of the ad-
mninistration of the Act in the past, I am
rather afraid of the effect of the amiend-
ments. We would act wisely if we refused
to pass the second reading of the Bill and
so gave the Act itself an opportunity to
operate for a longer period so that we might
ascertain whether or not it required amend-
ment.

The Chief Secretary: The Bill will not
affect those concerning whom you have
spoken.

HonL E. 11, GRAY: I think it %vill. The
Minister was right in saying that people who
possessed capital should be expected to pay
hospital fees, but I am afraid the Bill isill
give rise to hardship where those wvho have
no capital are concerned. Patients or their
relatives will bea subject to an inquisitorial
examination and rather than face court pro-
ceedingls, most people wvill prefer to pay
what is demanded of them. I think the prin-
ciple underlying the amendments is danger-
ous. Although the Government 'nay lose
revenue in somec instances, I believe in) the
long run the effect of the Bill will be to
cause greater hardship than benefit to be
derived from the few extra pounds that will
be collected. The measure represents rush
leg-islation and we should xiot agree to it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The purpose of tile
Bill is to rectify rush legislation.

Hon. F. H. GRAY: Our hospitals have
been crowded with patients and recently the
women's and children's wards have been full
to capacity with those suffering from the
effects of unemployment. I cannot support
any measure calculated to increase the load
on those in receipt of the basic wage or less.
I appeal to members to withhold their con-
sent to the Bill and next session we may be
able to forn a better opinion as to the necs-
sity for amending the Act.

comnment consider they are losing at present!
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I have no idea, but I

should say the amount would be small.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: Not £100 a year.
Hon. E. If. GRAY: The inaugu~ration of

the hospital fund and the imposition of the
hospital tax have been, received splendidly'
by the people ats at whole. The majority
reeognise that it is merely fair that they'
should contribute towvards the upkeep of our
public hospitals. Because of that, the
change-ovur to the new sys vtem has been "mir-
ried (out verny sati.sfactorily. We should
hesitate to add to the burden unles4s we are-
certain that the anemding legislation is iees-
sary. The interests of those who are suffer-
ing~ as t It( result o( in mn ploynien t butt dcsire-
to pay- what they recogniise they should iii
the circ-iustanes, should be conserved.

The Chief Secretary: That is the object of
the Bill.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: On the contrary, I
think it will acid to the disabilities of those
lve desire to protect. I appeal to the House
iot to pass the Bill in the hurried manner

-the Minister proposer.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.0]: 1
plopoSe to) suplport the second reading. Mr-.
Gray has not nttercd one sentence that could
properly he construed to be antagonistic to
the bill. Everything he said had to do with
people whom the amendments will not affect.
The hon:. member referred to what happened
at time Fremantle Hospital. I was a member
of the board of that hospital for many year-.

Hen. E. H. Gray interjected.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know, hut

I hope the standarid of honesty amongst the
hospital patients has improved, for they were
out to b)eat us every day in the week. We
htave even knowvn l)Col)I of aluence change
into old clothes wheni coming to the hospital
for treatment. It is that class that should lie
made to pay. The hou. member said that be-
cause of the unemCHployed it was a bad tinie to
introduce legislation such as this. In mry
view it is the very time for such leg-islation,
w-hent peolple who cani pav should be made to
pay in order that the unemployed and sick
and destitute shall have the treatment In,
which thi v are entitled. Ohap of the duties of
the Government is to look after the health of
the people, and they can only do it by collect-
ing feesi from those who can pay. The honi.
member said this would inipose an imarea-ed
burden on the people. But it will impose a
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burden only on that section that are able to
pay; it givets the authorities power to make
such people pay. Tflis is not rush ]egislation,
-is the honi. member termned it, but legislation
te rectify mistakes muade iii the early part of
the session whien we rushed legislation
through without due consideration. Experi-
once has revealed defects in the Act, and the
Bill is merely to i-eeify those defects. I will
support the second rending.

HON. G-. ERASER (WVest) [3.3]: 1 am
surprised that one of the muembers of our new
party should say this is not rush legislation.
I 1,are lu-en !r-re for thre- or four svessions%,
and1( f think this is the first iiewa~oni on wich-
the lion. uinmhir hans not at this stage of thle
session protestedt against rush legislation.
To-day he is onl the other side, declaring-
this is not rush legislation. Here we
have a measure introduced] inl the early'N
hours oC this morning, and now being
c orrierl straighlt through1 to the curl. If this
is not rush legislation, I dio not know what
is. Since the hon. menmber has not raised his
oustoiarv protest, I will. .1 say it is not fair
that at t!is late hour of the last day of the
ses'sion 'pfilation should be introduced, ;ind
niembers expeceel to understand it and pass
it. Mr. 1-Inie- i:uggcsted there was nothing
in the objections raised by Ir ry ,to
want to raise objection to certain claustes.
Clause 3 eals with persons notifying- their
intent~ i 10 Inlaim 'eemption from playmnit
of hiospital fees. Trhat clause will impose
gwreat hardships onl jcople who must have
hospital treatment, tinder the existiiig Act

aperson receiving less thian a certain wage,
is granted free hospital treatment onl the
score that hie is c-ontributing- to thle hospqital
fund. But under the cla every person,
notwithstanlding- that he is contributing to
that fund, will have to go before an official of
thea hospital and subject himiself to anl inquir '
into his own circumstances. Is it right that a
hospital official should he empowered to go
into the affairs of a sick man ? Patients will
be taken from their beds to the secretary's
office and will there be subjected to third-
degree methods in order that the official mnay
judge as to whether or -not they can pay for
hospital treatment. The existing Act has
beeni of very great benefit to certain sections
of the community, especially those who can-
not afford to pay for hospital treatment.
tUnder thle clause, however, we shall he going
hack to the old method and leaving it to offi-

cials to say whether or not a patient is able*
to payV for treatment.

lion, Sir Williami Lathlain: How will you.
overcome the ease cited by the 'Minister ?

Hon. G. FRASER :There are anomalies in
alActs of Parliament. I1 will assist the

Minister in. any endeavour on the lines he in-
dicated, but I will not assist him to drag
everybody within the scope of the Bill merely
because one or two ipersoins may be ev-ading
the Act,

Hion. J1. J. Holmes: Thle patient, not thle
hospital secretary, has to move in the mat-
ter~.

Hon. G. FRASER: The patient makes ap-
plication. for examination, whereupon his
circumstances are thrown open to inquiry
by an official.

Hlon. Sir William Latlilain : ias not that
always, beenl done ?

[.Ion. 0I. FRASER: Under the old method,
ye:a; but all that disappeared with the pass-
ing of the existing Act. Under the Bill a
maini elaaii ig excemiption from payment will
be subjected to third-degree methods.

ffon. Sir Williai liathlain: Only it lhe
own~fs property.

lion. ('. FRASER : Many property owners
ini the community ire very much worse off
than many who have been. out of work for
thet last twelve moniths. Clause .1 should not
tiiid favour' With membhers. The Bill containK
other aniendmnents. to the Act, but for lack of
time I have not gone thoroughly into themn. I
do not like the provision that the court may
grant exvemption either in whole or in part.
It is eiitis-ely wrong. We shall have the spec-
tact of n manl drawing only a few pounds,
per annumi having to pay some part of ther
hospital fecs, when as a. matter of fact he
should not lie asked to pay at all. It is en-
tirely wvrong, and I trust tile Chamber will not
:-;upport the Bill.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [3.10]: 1
have had only a few minutes iii which to go
through the Bill, but: in that time I have come
to the conclusion that it means a lot more
than the Chief Secretary has represented.
The Collier Government introduced a hospi-
tal Bill under which all were to contribute to-
the hospital tax and to receive benefit. This
House decided that Bill was too generous.
But what does the Bill before us mean ? It
means we are going back to where we were
tenl years ago. Under it there will be abso-
lutely no benefit conferred, slnd nobody ex-
cept paupers, will be entitled to free hospital
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ti eatmnnit. If thle Bill leeonre, law, anybody
with mean., will he liable to he iro.,ecuted in
court. A minlr not onl sustenance, and perhaps
with only £20 or £30 i the savings bank.
mnaintaining himtself out of those savings,
may find that a1 mnember of hisi famiy hats to
go into hospital. liniediately aift erwar&,
there will he an inquisition as to whether that
mian po-sesses means. Of course be possesses

means, for he has a balance of, say. C25 in
the siavings hank. The minlions of the law
will Comle down onl him and that money will
he seized, leaving hint penniless. He is plated
ent the Plane- of ain ordinary debtor. People
-who have had to avail tliselvt's 01' hospital
treatment will be taken to court, and thoug-h
they plead that the 'y have no means, if it be
found that they have a little useless property,
scarcely capable of being converted into cash,
they will be forced to pay. A man 50 or 60
years of age, with a housze of his own and per-
haps £20 in the savings bank, will be made to
pay under a judgmlent summions. rhe argu-
ment of the Chief Secretary is that inr of
property have been evading the Acvt.

The Chief Secretary: Aknd we cannot inikv,
them pay.

Hon. J. M. DREW : It seems strange that
a man of property with anl income in exces.s
of what is prescribed in the Act cannot be
forced to pay.

The Chief Secretary interjected.
11on. .1, -KM. DR1EWV: F linet been rlinling

with owners or property' of smiall value. IC
thre Government wish to get at big- property
owner.,, they should frame an amendnient to
mleet that itflultioli, but they should not col-
lect iii their net pooir people who nmay own
nothing~ maore than0 a hIonie or- uiv halve a1
smallII suin in the saivings; hank. I shill] vote
waninst the second reading. No Justilleatiolt
has bee-n shown for the introductiont or the
I'M I. A solitan-v inant-c has1- been rivnl (If
how it woul1d be possible for- someone with. a
large amount of property who had earned
nothing, in the preceding twelve mionths, to
secure the benefit of free treatincit, bat thant
hypothetical case will not inilueneve mec. It
mtight 1e advisable to mnake provision to mneet
such a situation, hut in order to do that we
aire asked to deprive everybody or the( r.ights
arid1( Privileges cenoteired by the Act.

HON. A. THOMSON trt-E4
F3,161 : If the Chief Secretary had gi;-cn
us an idea of the amount of which the Gov -
erment considered they were bhim de-

tr-aucleil, wit' mighit Itire felt inclinedl tj
-upport time Bill.

Memciber: Row long, hias the Act beori
operating!

lion. A. THOMSO4N:. Twelve mionths.
Membher: _No, Only 1I o11ths.
H1on. A. T tIO.%M-ON- : 11' the (3ou eranent

wi-bed to aninm the- Act. they should ha'-

1 iieseliited thle Bill at ta. earlier stage of the
sesioli. 1olnihtiis have not beenl givenl nIk

ojppoi-tuity to cnoisidler whether the mneasuirv
will or wil not 410) anl injustice, or whether
it wilt protect the people who are entitlcd
to protection. Hospital intliorities have
lately bleen chasingl debts that to all1 intent-;
and purposes w~ere written off years ago, and
hin-e been harassing people because, they
have beven fortunate enough to imnproive th&i,
positioiiS a little. That is one( of nivY objec.-
tions to considering the Bill without having
all opportunity thoroughly to study it.

lion. Sir William Latiain: if yaw)-
friend went into a private hospitafl, wouirl.
hie not have to pay?!

lion. A. THOMTSON: At thle timec he Pii-
tered a public ho0spital lie w-as not in at posi;-
tion to pay. if any mnan was entitled to)
the benefit of free treatmlent, lie wvas, andi
that fact was recognised by the department
at thme timie. Thle muan was- not harassed until
sonic years afterwards, and this despite the
fact that I had a dlefiitefi assurance from the
secretary of the Health ]Department that the
cilaim wouild h~e waived. I havle anlotlir-1
grievance ag-ainst the B1ill. It relatesi to t
matter tlint affeekts 'olintzc hospitals.

Hon. -J. J1. 1lioliws: It Inot the Bill voai
olbject to: .%oil ore torni iIntin- tr vi.*ir1~

anes!
Home. - THOMfSON: If' ily district ha-

a - Igrie% ne, I will tak-e the earlies.t oppii--
111)1 t y loi ventilate it. Let us ronsidler Ili.--

positionL Of lioltitals. ill town.: like Katanll
fling, Wngiii amd (Colli. It w-4~ Ili, poWi
of previous Governments to give a pound1
for poun d subzi dv for the erection or
hos;pitals in country districts. Under that
arrangement the Katanning Road Board ac-
epted a very heavy financial responsibility.

Wenow have at hospital of which we ai--
111(01( : the mnedical service is good, and
miaJor oijiratiow; al-c performed there. lIos-
11itall' in the ~ metr-opoi itan ai-cea are salt 5idi scdl
hr the ('oveninivint, lint 1not Our ratcpitvar
in te metrop'olita lii Lril is 1 ou tribilt i rig1

towaird" half the (-04f or ciistiutipii the
hlospitall. Yet thaut 4-omfidiioli is imnpo-sed
uion t-uinitl-v lcopli-. Tile ex-M1inister for
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Works and the es-Minister for Health visited
Katanning, and when they saw the deplor-
able conditions, they undertook that if the
district found half the cost of the hospital,
the Government would erect one. The dis-
trict accepted the responsibility of finding~
between £6,000 and £7,000.

The Chief Secretary : How can you con-
nect that with the Bill?

Hon, A. THOMSON: It shows that fur-
ther considertitioun is necessary before we
amend the Act. We should not tinker with.
the Act at this stage.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think vou are show-
ing that those people who can pay should
he miade to pay, mid that is what tin' Hill
provide.

lion. A. THOMSON: The lhon. inember
lives iii the city.

ThEle Chief Secretary: On a point of order
t wish, to direct attention to the fact that
the Hill is one to aniend Sections 11, 12 and
iS of the Act, and th1A the hon. member ij4
dealing with something foreign to the Title
of the Bill.

The I'RESI l)ENT: I undersdttnd that the
hon. miember is argLling that the Bill ought
to go further than it does. Of course theyre
is a limit to which that argument can l,
pursued, hut I think lie is merely referring
to that aspect incidentally.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I ant endeavouring
to show that the Bill should not have been
introduced ait this late hour of the session.
Provision is moade in the Bill to permit of
contributions to hospitals, being allowed n-;
deductions-. The Government, hiowever, re-
fused to accept an nmendment tabled in
another lplace that would give the peopic of
Katanning relief. We were grateful to the
es-M1inister for giving us an opportunity ta
providle hospital accommnodution in the disi-
trict. We now have what is known as a base
hospital and patients conic from hundredsi
of miles around for treatment. The rate-
payers of Katanning, however, have to cm-
tribute each year to -t fund to redeem their
half of the capital cost of the hospital. QO
might fairly assume that it would have been
reasonable for the Government to accept the
amendment proposed in another place by
the member for Entanning. It provided
that the people of Katauining should be en-
titled to deduct the amount contributed
towards the capital cost of the hospital- That
has been refused, although the Bill makes!
provision to trent donations to hospitals as,
a deduction. I approve of that, hut I cani-

niot understand why the Government refused
to grant relief in the other direction. I Lave
a duty to perform to my district, which is
suffering an injustice under the Act. The
Government must have knowna for some time
that such legislation would be introduced.
ft is not a Bill to provide for something that
has been suddenly sprung upon the Govern-
ment. There will always he somie people
who will evade the paymnent of their just
dues, bat to bring down in the closing hours
of the sessioni a Bill to aumend an Act that
imposes taxation on the people is not fair.
t shall oppose the second reading.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Met-
ropolitan-9nbnrban) [3.26] : With me this
discussion cold be narrowed down to a very
fine point. Members should cast their minds
hack to the discussions on the original ITIiL-
sure- Unfortunately we have not had timie
to look them uip, but I have a vivid and! I
believe, correct impression of what took
place. I remnember that many members, in-

cldig r.Gry, objected to the hospital
tax. 1. myself remember voicing certain
objections to it, and eventually agreeing to
the Bill oil one speeilwe count. If I remei.
her mry objection correctly, it was that a
stralin would be th~rown on thie hospitals. and
ip ha hopital coniniitteesi on account of the

necessity for- giving free treatnment, and we
had from tire Minister, if not a complete
assuranice, a sufficicnt assurance that the
mioney required would be obtained from the
hospital t"N.

Hon, G. Fraser: Our objection was tlit
the Government were p~repared to take

mny front the people and not render an?
,4crrice.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Tlau
objection of the hospital committee in Perth
n-as the immtense responsihility that would
be cast upon them by the free ministration
they would have to give. I can almost re-
call moy own words on the subject. I said,
"That would clearly be the responsibility of
the Government. if the hospital tax is go-
ing to throw on you responsibilities which.
you feel you cannot shoulder, and if you are
compeller] by legislation to shoulder them,
thien it will clearly be the duty of the Gov-
ernment to provide, oat of Consolidated
Revenue or by some other means, enough
money to enable you to carry on." The Act
has been in operation only a few months,
and the very position that the committee vf
the Perth Hospital feared would arise has
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ariseni. Tita niumber of patients for whom
they have to provide free treatment is such
that the hospital is, apparently not getting
sufficient revenue, and we are asked at this
late stage to pass the Bill to rectify the
matter. I propose to vote against the Bill.
Mnd thnus thow onl the Government the re-
sponsibility of presenting, at as early a
date as posvible, somae information of what
has happened under the At-the amount oif
tax that came fron the levy, the expeadi-
ture, and tile cost of free treatment. With
that information I would be prepared to
consider such amiendmtents as mar he deemed
necessary for the more equitable iuaintea-
ance of flit hospitals,, hut I diii not prepared
to be carried along practically step by stey,
ats We apparently are being carried along,
first of all to vote for the imposition of a
tax under certain conditions and then, whlen
our fears have been softened, to find the very
condition of affairs existing that some mem-
bers and some hospital committees foresaw,
and then to'be asked for a re-imposition of
charges on certain people who are already
bearing the tax. Therefore I shall voo
against the second reading.

HON. W. H. KITSON (WestO [3L3]:
Sir Charles Nathan has somewhat accurately
summed tip the position. On two previous
occasions we had lengthy debates upon the
Hospital Fund( Bill. Some members pre-
ferred ton call it a Iwneit fund Bill, becausi'
thosie who were eoiplil to contribute wewo
to he entitled to soimie benefits for that whii-li
they paid. WILciL the Act of 1930 was he-
tore it, thle Leauler of the House put for-
ward the argument that it was; not possible
Ito *aire free treatment ti) everyone who con-
1 rihted liceause the fund would lnt he sufli-
viewt to mneet the- expense. Figures were,
however. 41nnoted to show that there would he
s-ullicient to provide free treatment for cer-
lain clas;ses of persons who were to be deter-
mnined by their annual income.

H~on. J. J. Hohues: Irrespetive of any
other niesas?

Hon..W. l. KITSON:- Yes. I havesan li-
cent confidence in tite average person, who
ha'i, a larger income than that which he earns
front physical exertion, to believe that only
inl exceptional cases would ho take advant-
age of legislation of this kind. I understand
the Government rely upon two cases to snip-
port their contention that there ihould be
-in inquiry into the resources of everybody

wino is asking- for free treatment. In tin'
former '-nse thet patient was founid to havi
ain equity inl it property, amnounting to abot
X2,O000. During the year that. individual bii
itot earn thle muinimum figure. mentioned it,
the Act, and was therefore entitled to fret'
treatment. The hospital aitthorities thought
lie should pay, anid 1 agree that hie should
pay 1)rovidci hie had the mioney availahl.
The Chief Secretary does uot say whethe~r
the equity of C2,000 wvas realis.able or ltot.
or whether thle individual could raise thI
nione ' to pay his feesN at thle time. Thi,
other ease refers to anl individual who wii1,
injured in on accident. The ins~urancee coni-
pant~y refused to paly thle hospital fees, he-
(alse the rietini of tile accvident had not
earned the requisite aionoit diuring tile year.
Biecause the omupany refused to accept ri'-
sponsibi~itv for the payment otf the fees, cl'e
Government declared their intention to
amend the Act. I know of no other easc&,
than these. The Chief Secretary has mad',
,a statement that he wvill find it hiard to sub-
stantiate. He said that proceedings wero
not taken aaist these individuals because

thle Government had not the power.
The Chief Secretary: I did not say that.
Hon. W. H. LKITSON: Then I must be

losing my senses. Section 11 of the parent
Act says that, "Nontwithstanding Section :33
of the Hospitals Act, 1927, every married
person contributing," etc. It then goes oin
to deal with the exemptions. The provisions
of Section 3:3 ir thle Hospitals Act, 1927,

giethe hospitail authorities. or the Govern-
mnent (tie right to sue for lpaymnent for sea-
-.'ices renderedl 1) v public ho~pitah.. The Hill
before uts, however, is onle (to aURincd tine Ilci-
lpital Fund Act and not the Hospitals Acti.
The mensnrke is being utilised to make ii
coimpulsory f or everyN person who waints; frtep
treatment at a public hospital practically 0Pi
declare that hrt i,1a lati~per. Whlen I agreed
to the Hospital Funid Bill I was under the,
impression that those who contributed to the
fund would receive somec benefit, particu-
larly when their incomes were very small. I
objected to the limitations that were im-
posed, as I thought they should have been
higher, but my objections were overruled.
The Government desire to remove the provi-
.ion for free treatment, and to turn the Act
into a r-evenue-producing mneasure rather
than a benefit fund Act, as it was intended to
he. Originall ,y it Was proposed that every' -
onle who conitributed to the fund should re-
ieive benefits. We went so far as; to say it
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would be necessary to provide intermediate
hospitals or intermediate wards at existing
hospitals. Figures were produced which
satisfied inc that the fund would provide
sufficient money to do what it was claimed
it would do. The present Act does not go
as far as that, andi now we have this amend-
inent asking the Chamber to wipe out the
provisions which gave the wvorkers some
benefits for the money they were compelled
to pay. An effort has been made to induce
the Commissioner of Taxation to agree to
the money that is paid into the fund being~
deducted from tire income tax of tirt personr
making the payments.

Hon. A. Thomson : That is fair.
Her,. G. Fraser : That was the original in-

tention of Parliament.
Hion. W. H. KI1TSO N: I undlert 211d the

C'ommissioner has ruled that these deductions
cannot be made because this is at benefit fund
and] not taxation ina thre ordinary' sense. I
agree that that posifiori should be rectified.
So seriously, 'owvever, do I view the other
amendments that I propose to vote ag-ainst
the second readig. The' parent Act should
have remained longer in operation before the
Government sought to amend it. Most of the
people affected are of the working classes,
who are suffering severely from the depres-
sion. If all the hospital authorities took the
action that has beeni taken in some cases re-
cently, it would mean that if a worker was
possessed of a home valued at a few imundred
pounds, this WoulId hie cotl' id~ el 1)111111 (a c 1
evidence that lie was possessed of means and
must pay for his hospital treatment. Those
things that have occurred ait Fremiantle have
occurred elsewhere, have personail know-
ledge of some of the cases refeired to by 3Mr.
Gray. There is room for more sympthletie
administration in the case of some of our hos-
pitals, but I am afraid this Bill will not bring
that about. I oppose the secondl reading.

HOW. J. CORNELL (South) [3.431: 1
do not profess to lie an authority on hospi-
tal finance and administration. The general
impression is that this Bill is loaded. I am
not of that opinion. Mr. Kitson said that,
nder the Hospitals Act, 1927, the authorities
had power to sue. If that is so, Section 11
deprives them of that power, even if it is suts-
pected that people are getting :twav with
something they have no right to get away
with. It cannot be put over mne that some
people who enter public hospitals do not get
away with somethingl that they ought not to

get away with. I have lived too long ;fail
crossed too nUiny dry creeks not to know
otherwise. WNithin a stone's throw of my own
house in) this metropolitan area 1 know of a
ease where at person earning £8 per week re-
ceived hiospitalI treatinent gratis. TI'lat is the
type of pet)pleI we waunt to) get ait.

Hon. E. 1H. Gray: The proportion of such
peop~le is very small.

11011. J1. CORNELL: According to my ex-
petiei a-, it is, large. The remark does not
apply to the poorer section of the community.
It applies to at greedy section of the coam-
munity.

lion. W. Ii. Kitson: -No one would objjet
to such people behi zivaught.

lion. 3. CORNELL: The need for the Bill
arises out of the fact that the parent Act has
sonic ,veakurcs, whicht l)!vents those p~eople
from being caught. Otherwise there would be
no need for the proposed amuendinent. if
there is a loophole through which un-
scrupulous persons can ecapie, we shtould pro-
vide means of catching those persons.

Hon. W. H. Kitson : So long- as the right,
of other people are not pirejudiced.

1Ion, 3. CORNELl: It is not proposed to
pjutdic~e anly rights. Under Section 11 of
tite Act a married man iii receipt of less than
£230 at year-a fairly good salary in these
clays-and at single mn earning- less than £:l
per week ate excetpt.

Hon. G. Fraser: After the third degree
has been put on them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why should not the
hospital authorities aseertai a the position ot
those people ?

Hon. J. OHNEIL: Exemption is to be
either wholl 'v or- inart tunder this Bill. There
should he somte section of the Act under which
tife autltorities; can claita with a reasonable
chncte of succeeding. In practice there is no
difIferece whatsoever between hospital au-
throrities tryving to get at some fellow who has
got at them, andl the C'ormmissioner of Taxa-
tion going after a chap who Inns tried to puft
it over 1im. That, I take it, is all that is ii'-
tended. If, as asserted, there is an inten-
tion to harass other people, what drafting
of a Bill Pan overcome that situation? it is

well kn'own that Acts oif Pairlianten t art
draf ted so as Io Patch the most unscrupulons.
If they were itot so dratfted, probably no one
would be ropei in. It administration thre
Acts do niot all ect the serupulous person. 'rThe
machinery is there to catch the unspru,,ulons.
That is all that is asked for here. 1 see no
reason wvhy hospital authorities, working un-
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der an Act of Parliament and hating reason
to doubt that I, as a married man, receive less
than £230 a year, should not have power to
test my assertion. Failing such a right, no-
body could be caught. I see less objetion to
this provision than to that provision under
legislation for the preventioni of gold steal-
ing, whieh requnires a man with a bit of gold
on him to prove where hie got it. The people
who catch himi have not to prove where lie
got it. The result of the provision is that the
person always fails to establish a satisfactory
explanation, and that generally he gets six
months. Coercion is one of the features of
the law. The remaninder of the Bill provides
that an individual who makes a donation shall
receive credit for it. If the Bill sought to
reduce the minimum income in the case of
either the married or the single muan there
would be somne ground for argument; but I
see no reason why hospital authorities should
not have the same inquisitorial powers as the
Commissioner of Taxation possesses.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [3.51]:
I have every sympathy with the Health De-
partment in their endeavour to ensure that
all inmiates, of public hospitals should pay
for treatment if they are able to do so. At
the same time, in viewv of the exceptional
period through which the State is- passing, I
am reluctant to vote for the second reading
of the Bill. In fact, my vote will depend
upon the Chief Secretary's reply to the good
arguments advanced by various hon. inei-
hers this afternoon. It has been said that
the Health Department hare been nnable to
collect any fees from patients in public hos-
pitals who bad substantial equities in p~ro-
perties. Mr. Kitson and hon. members sit-
ting near him, speaking principally in behalf
of what they termed working class people of
Fremantle ow-ning, homies, argued against the
Bill. It is the duty of members representing
agricultural districts to hear in mind that
many primary producers imapliosed to have
substantial equities in properties worth
£5,000 or £7,000, aire hard put to it to-day
to pay their railway fare-, to Perth in search
of hospital treatment. While rnaiiy farmers
have substantial equities in their properties,
they cannot possibly find money to pay for
hospital accommodation or even the neces-
saries of life. Ilavinw had years oif close
association with bus1 ital administration in
the Geraldtn di~trivt, I wish to replly to
some of Mr. Tlomusim's Aatenient. . lon.
members are aware, but may momentarily

have forgotten, that hospital accommodation
in the older towns such as Geraldton, Albany,
York and Fremantle has been provided out
of Consolidated Revenue, without the local
People being called upon to provide one
penny. The hospital situation is entirely
different in the agricultural areas and on the
gold fields. When the Governments of the
day were asked whether they could not pro-
v'ide those people with hospitals, the reply
was, "Yes-, we can h ut you mus;t do seine-
thing for yourselves." If the amendments
in the Bill are agreed to, it may be--though-,
f do not s:ay it will he-that unsympathetic
administration inay res-ult in local court pro-
Peedings being instituted against a man who
is unable to pay, but who in the past has
helped to provide the very hospital in which
hie has; received treatmnent. I do not wish thant
to happen. From personal PxlpfPrillCC I
know that -rtte tr-ait in hLinia01 u ature
which seeks; to obtain everything that can be
got out of the Government for nothing. 1
do not wish people who receive hospital
trcatineLnt and aire able to pay for it, to be
allowed to evade what I mray term a sacred
responsibility. I go with the department as
far as I possibly can; but I urge that the
farmer, who is carrying the big, burden to-
day, should not be unduly harassed for pay-
mnict of hospital fees when he has not the
money.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East [3.551:
I have listened with interest to the debate
on this Bill, and I give my hearty support to
the amendments which. the measure proposes.
The contention has been advaniced, and
rightly, that ninny people take advantage of
every opportunity to evade the responsibility
of paying for hospital treatment.

Hon. J. Cornell: And everything else, too.

Hon. H. SEDDJON: Yes. Several eases
in. which there was supposed to have been
hard dealing- by thme hospital authorities were
brought under my notice. Almost invariably
I found, on investigation, either that the
Health Department had not been made fully
acquainted with the facts, or that the circum-
stances had been misrepresented to me. Tn.
all eases there is a sympathetic attitude on
the part of the authorities. In those circum-
stances, and realising the diffieu~ties with
which the Government are faced by reason
of the extraordinary situation which his
s.cmrioiislv reduced the returns from the hoe-
"pital tax, I consider it my duty to a!'66t the
Government to meet their responsihilitiet
I .4upport the Bill.
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THE osiur SECRETARY (lion. U. F.
B3axter-East-in reply) [3.571 : It is, usual
at the close of a session to find the last Bill
submitted described as. rush legislation. How-
ever, somte Bills have to bie presented at the
close of the session. This measure happens
to be one of themn.

Hoii. 0. Fraser: Such an important Bill
ought not to have been presented at the close
of the session.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Hospital
Bills onl thev lines of this measure have been
before Parliament for years. A mnember who
has beet] here as long as M1r. Fraser should
be0 well acqluainted with such measures, and
should be able to deal with the three small
amteunments, which this Bill proposes. 11r.
Gray, again, has ,at onl a hospital board. lii:
should be the last to takceixeeptitn to these
amendmnents. Neither the Health Department
nor thle hos"pital authorities cant be charged
with meting out harsh treatment to p'atients.
Such at rharge could only be advanced in some
isolated oase where false informaitioni has been

I on. K. IU. (iraiy: Such treatnietl is the
general rule,

The Cut ErP SECRETARY;: I have never
heard of harsh treatment, Perhaps. it is the
general rule in the hospital with which MrIt.
Cray was associated. Not the Health De-
partment hut the hospital authorities collect
thle fees, and hosp~ital authorities give sym-~
pathetic treatment to patients. We are told
thal't if iii' Bill pa -es,' patients w~il; lie dealt
with lmr.shiy. In what manner ! The etiet
of the Bill will be to make some people who
have 11o right to free treattment pia y for their
treatment. Tkla- passing of the ineasurit. will
protect such people :t; 'Mr. Dirow, Mr. Kit-
son, Mr. Gray and Mr. Fraser have been
Championing. MNort. funt.1 will be available,
andI eonsemjuentlv it will be. possible to do
inore for those people. Trhe Bill is a1imed at
persons who e-vade thes pricipal Act. The
hospital authorities, cannot p~rev~ent it, hr.
cause the Art protects them. -No lion, member
would say that the time was not ripe to
amiend the Acet so that the sittiatiotn might be.
met. There are dozens of such eases, so I amn
ciedibly informed. We have been told that:
wve are ot for revennue. It is not a mattee
of amending4 a hard and fast rule which ha,
worked inequitably. The objeet of the Bill
is to correct anomalies that it was impossible
to see before, but which experience hits shown
must be etirtected. Mferelyv heirauso the time
is short, why should we not take the oppor-

tuuity to do what wre propose? Should we
allow thle people who can afford to pay to
gP onl without paying! Members will
realise that all that the amendment seeks to
do isi to make those people who should pay
contribute towards the upkeep of the institu-
tion by paying their just dues. The Bill will
not inflict at hardship OIL any section of the
conitnotnity.

Question put, atid a division taken %vith
tile following result:-

Ayes
Noes

itt
6

Majority fot

Hon, B'. W. Allsp
lon. 0. F, Baiter
Hon. J. Cornell
Han. S. Ewving
Hon, J, T. Frnlinj
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamerstey
Hon. 3. J. Holmes

Iflln. . I rew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hoil. W . IF?. Kitson

Ay~E.
Han. Sir W. Lathlij
Hott. %V. S. Mann
Hon, G. W. Mee

3a. . Nichol onIHan. H. Sedldon
Hon. C. H. Wittennom
Hon. H. J. Vellnd
Hoe. G. A. Kempton

(Teller.)

NOEs.

Honm Sir C. Nathan
IHon. A. Thomton

Han. E. H. G;rayTlc.

Question tltos passed.

Bill readl a sionl lie.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Secuond Beading.

Slba te resii ted fro in1 alt earl ier stage Of
the Sitting.

HON. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
f4.81 : The Bill seekis to anien-1 Sections 14,
15 and 22 of the 1"inaneiat Emergency Act.
Sectiona 22 deals entirety with the position of
rnortgagees, and the other two sections have
reference to other matters; they relate to that
part of the Financial Emergency Act dealing
with the varistion of contracts, of service coin-
ing uider P'art V, D~ivision HI, In the amnend-
meats which appear in the Bill I find that
the Bill presentcd to uis differs somiewhat from
that originally presented in another place. Of'
course it is the right of the other Chiamber to
mlake any alterations members there marv
deemn aecessar y. t. propose to limit my re-
iiiaivks inore or less; to the amiend~ments which
harIe been madie to the Bill as originally pre-
sentvd, eauseP T think those amlendments9 are
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calculated to lead to much confusion and are
not in accordance with the principal Act. We
all know the conditions uinder which the
Financial Emergency Act was passed. It was
purely and simply an emergency measure,
and when it -was originally presented members
will recall the fact that the Bill, amiong other
things, provided for an automatic reduction
in wages. After discusasion, however, appar-
ently the automati6c scheme was changed, and
another substituted which made it compulsory
for employers to muake an application to the
court if they desired a variation of any
award. Iu an emergency measure one realises
that it wvould have been probably more ex-
peditions and] simlpler to aclicve the matter
by dealing with it in the way the Bill was
originally proposed. But we have to deal
-with it as it stands and now we find that by
Section 14-one of the sections it is now pro-
posed to amcud-it is provided that any cut-
ployer (not any body of employers) who is
subject to the provisions of the Industrial Ar-
bitration Act or who is bound by any award
or industrial agreement made under the pro-
visions of the said Act or any amendmnent
thereof, and who is employing employees at
a salary, wage or remuneration which is fixed
either directly or indirectly by any such
awrard or industrial agreement, nniy, notwith-
standing any provision of the said Act, or
any award or industrial agreemnent made
thereunder to the contrary, by notice in wrt-
ing- to the industrial union concerned, reduce
the salary, wages, or remuneration of his em-
ployees in accordance with the provisions of
Part 1i. of this Act relatig to o0rn-
cers, and at the rates of reduction pre-
scribed in the schledule to this Act
unless and until the lPresident of the
Arbitration Court otherwise orders,. I wish
to draw the attention of thie House
particularly to paragraphs (i) and (j) in-
eluded in Clause 2. Those paragraplls will
affect the right of any individual employer
when making an application to the eouirt to
vary an award or an ag-reemient. Subsection
5 of Section 14 of the principal Act pro-
vides that if on tile hearing of any such
application, the rourt is satisfied that the
national emergency with which the S-tate is
faced, justifies it in tanking ant order- for a
reduction of rates of salary or wages pre-
scribed in. an award or industrial agrreement,
then, notwvithstanding- the provisions of the
parent Act and :so forth, the court may make
an order to var~y the rates9 obtaining. Para-

graph (i) provides for the court being satis-
fied that the application for ain order to
vary is supported by employers employing
a, majority of thec employees working in the
industry in respect of which the order is ap-
plied for. I suggest that the effect of the
amendment will create much confusion. It
is inconsistent with the right already given
to any employer to mnake an application to
the court under Subsection 1 of Section 14.
In effect, it will revoke the right of the in-
dividual employer and will compel each emt-
ployer w~ho (desires to apply to the court for
a variation to secure the support of the em-
ployers employing the majority of the em-
ployees in the particular industry concerned.
In addition to that it will reverse the posi-
tion. regarding one of the outstanding fea.-
tures of thle Industrial Arbitration Act,
which is the provision that any award or
agrement mnade a commnon rule in the in-
dustry becomes binding onl all parties conl-
cerned. The clause is not reasonable. It
will place a.n onus of a very unfair descrip-
tion on individual employers. W\\e might ask,
for example, whether in the event of an em-
ployer committing a breach of an award, the
prosecuting union should not -receive similar
support front the majority of those con-
cerned on the other side. -No union in
prosecuting for a breach would be required
to secure similar support as that suggested
iii paragraph (i). I look upon that amend-
ment as an undesirable, proposal. It would
tinrow the responsibility on to each individual
employer, bef ore proceeding for a variation
of an award, to secure the joining of a
majority of the other employers in the pro-
ceedings. The difficulty could be effectively
overcome by the court itself exercising the
powers already provided in the Arbitration
Act to ascertain whether other employers
would be joined in the application. As the
Hill stands, it will effectively bar an indivi-
dual employer fronm taking proceedings to
secure the relief intended to be provided
uinder the original Act, which depends en-
tbrely upon one condition, namuely, that the
national emergency confronting the State
justifies the court in making anl order for
variation. It is; not a question of whether
the majority of the emiployers have joiiwd
in a particular application or not. Any
single emnployer should be able to make ap-
lhiation under the existing provisions of the
Act. I trust hou. members will appreciate
the position. What applies, to paragraph
(i) applies with equal force to paragraphl
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(j) under which a proviso will he added to
Subsection 5 of Section 14, reading-

Provided that the cotirt may, for good
reason shown limit the effect of any variatin
to an individual emiployer, employers, group
of employers, or to any iiidastry or branch
of an industry.
I do not intend to oppose the second reading
of the Bill, because thre other amendments
are essential and have been rendered neces-
sary by reason of the circiustances to which
T have alluded.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
(Mfetropolitan-Suburban) [4.37]: 1 endorse
the contentious raised by "Mr. Niceholson re-
garding, paragraphs (i) and (j). Tt wve conl-
sider the large emporiums in Perth, of which
there are perhaps tenl, it has to he realised
that two of them probahl y cimq-'ov mre
hands, than the other eight combined, In
that case the majority of the firms although
employing a minority of the hands in thle
industries concerned, wvill not be able to mnake
anly applicaionl.

Hon. J. Nicholson : They would be barred.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: Thnt

is so. Then consider the position in the
mining industry. One mine may employ a
thousand men, and seven or eight other mines
may employ in the aggreg-ate 000 men. Be-
cause the one big mine hats the miajority of
the employees in the industry concerned, the
application of the seven or eight mines will
be nullified if the paragraphs I refer to are
agreed to. I shall strongly oppose their in-
clusion.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the ('hair. thle Clitl

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amiendment of Section 14:

lion. J. J. HOLMES: The words "in
writing" in paragraph (a) were inserted in
another place. I have a recollection of a
eomplicatioa that arose in another Bill. be-
cause of the words "authorised in writing by
the right person." However, if the (on:.-
inittee are -satisfied, I amt also.

Hon. J. INICHOLSNON: I move ain amend-
ment-

That paragraph (i) be struck out.
I1 do that for the reasons which I gave onl the
second rending. The matter was forcefully
illustrated by Sir William Lathlainl.

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: If the
p)aragrajph be not struck out, eight ont of the
biggest firms in Perth will be debarred from
making an application for vut order, because
the employees of the other two firms, would]
exceed the number of those employed by thle
eight firmus. The whole of the wholesale and
retail ironinongers in Perth are already
under the Financial Emergency Act, but
some big emporiums, selling both iroinnong1w
cry aind furniture are placed at isad
vantage because they do not come uinder that
Act. So this paragraph would renlder the
position very unfair to the smnaller firmi,.
some of whom employ over 100 handIs. It
would be impossible for those firms to apply
for rin order, because tie two biggest firms
employ more bands than all the others com-
bined. A similar position exists in the miii-
ig industry. I will support the amendment.

Hors. W. H. KTTSON: There is in th1w
paragraph nothing to prevent time smaller
firms from beiag parties to tin application
for an order. So, too, in regard to the rain-
ing companies: the smaller companies couldl
be parties to the application.

Hon. .1. Nicholson : A small miningr conm-
pany would hare to get the support of tho
others before manking application.

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: There is nothingr
to prevent any firm making anl atpphlt'ation
to the court.

Hon. J. Nicholson : BA the court. could
not snake anl order until it knew the uppli
eants had a majority behind them.

Ron. W. H. KITSON: Owing- to the de-
cision of the Full Court, thre position is that
because a large finn gets anl order sunder the
Financial Emergency Act and reduces the
wages of one particular tradesman, thre inat-
ter becomes a common rule throughout the
industry. Take a specific ease: A firm 'A
timber merchants employing all manner of
workers, makes application to the conrt Li;:
thme right to reduce wages under the Finan-
cial Emergency Act. The order is granted.
One of the firm's employees is a baker, not
a timber worker. His wages are reduced
with the others, and because of that the
wages of every baker in thle State ire, re-
duced under the common rule.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: But that is in the tins-
her industry, and so other bakers would riotL
cerie under the same award.

Hon. W. H. KIT SON: But, owing to the
decision of the Full Court, that is the posi-
tion. 'Under at common-rule application it
is only fair that the court's decision should
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be based on a majority of those in the in-
dustry. When first the Act was passed it
was intended that every employer desiring-
to reduce wages s4hould make application to
the court. That hias been upset by the de-
cision of the Full Court. And the point
dealt with by the Full Court was never
raised nor argued. Still the Full Court gave
a decision, and the Employers' Federation
have advised all their mnembers to put it into
effect. The onus is thrown on the unions, if
they wish to contest thle position, to take
p)roceedings agatist the employers.

lion. 8Kr Williamt Latlilain: Is it fair that
all employers and emiployees should have to
wait until they get a verdict dealing with
two or three other people?

Hon. W. H1. KITSON: No, hut it is not
fair that upon an application covering only
two or three workers, the decision should be
made a cotunion rule affecting every other
worker iii that particular class of industry.
Although the paragraph does place the em-
ployers in a very fair position, I would
rather see it retained than struck out.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: The
paragraph is not at all fair to employees.
It iS. possiIblc that eight or ten establish-
ments employig shop assistants may be
prevented from applying, to the court be-
cause two or three other firms, who mnay not
desire to apply, actually employ mnore hands
than the eight other placs put together.

Hon. WV. H. KILSON: Sir William lath-
lain is assuming that these large emiployers
would not apply for a reduction in wagxes
uinder the Financial Einergene~y Act.

Elon. JF. Nicholson: They might not do so.
Hon, WV. H. KCITSON: Suppose some

large storekeeper in the eoun try obtined a
decision fromn the court with respect to hli-;
employees, would it he fair thiat the derision
should affect, all shop assistants in the city?
The paragraph would allow a combination
of employer, to go to the court and have
the decision made a eoulmion rule throughout
their industry. That lprocedure will un-
doubtedlyv save the time ol' the court.

Hon. S1. NICHOLSON: The points raisedi
by Mr. Kitson obscure the real issue. The
question which the court has to determine i
whether the national t'inergenev with which
the State is faced justifies an order being
inade by the court. There is no need for
any mnajority to join the proceedings, for in
that case they would be delayed. I hope the
paragraph will be struck out.

HOn. WV. H. WIT SON: Is every employee
to suffer a reduction in wages irres;pective
(of the state of industry?

Hon. J. Nicholson: I did not suggest that.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: In this legislation

Western Australia has goine fiurt her than
any other State. ]Because we are in a state
of financial emergency it is not to say that
all emlployers aire in a bad way, because soic
of themn are doaing very wvell. Every time an
application is made to the court, the era-
ployers have had to, disc;lose their financial
p)ositifln. The infonination, however, is given
confidentially, and no one can say that it is;
c orrect.

Hon. Sir Williamr ILathlaiii: Do you sug-
gest the figures should he mnade public'?

Iron. W. H. KITSON: No, but the repre-
sentatives of the employee., should know the
evidence upon which ai decision of the couirt
is made.

Hon. B. H. Hf. Hall: Cannot the court
satisfy itself as to the correctness of the in-
formnation?

Hon. W. H. KIT SON: The statements tire
sworn to, and the court has to accept thiem.
If the tribunal is satisfied with the correct-
niess of the evidence, the order asked for is
made. lhider this paragraph the Employ-
ers' Federation will hie able to secure that a
numnber of employers, representing the
mnajority of those engaged in a particular
calling, shall make application to the court,
and if an order is mnade, that order cn
apply as a coaliin rule in the industry.
That procedure will save a lot of time.

Honl. Sir Williamn Lnthlain: If eight firms
employ fewer hands than two others engaged
in the same induistry, the eight will bie dis-
franchised.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is so,
Hon. W. IT. KITTSON: No. Paragraph

(j) mnakes provisioni for limiting tile effect
of thle court's, decisions regarding variation.

lHon E. 11. Harris: But paragraph (.J)
can lie applied oid y after a decision has been
reacedi underi parag-raph M .

Hon. IV. T1. IATSON: I have outlined ie
p~resenit procedure and, T snugeit that para-
graph (i) will inake thc pa'itionl better froni
the- ,tandpoint of the employers themselves.
'No mnember cvan justify the existingr condi-
tions2. There P.; an inidustrial dispute at Fre-
mnantle. Four large [iruns are vitall] *VAffected.
Thme wh ipl of their emiployees are Oil s-trike-
as a protest against the reduction of wa-ges
obtainedl In the tiins under the provisions, oh'
the F"inanmcial 1 unII']221C' Act. There irev
Other lirnis at Fremoantle engage'! in the amue
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industry, b~ut they nre carry, Ing vim because
they are satisfied to pay the ordinary rates
that have been subject to the ordinal- 'v basic
wvage reduction. Owingo to tile decision ol the
]Full Court, the four large firnms wvere able to
secure a further wage red uctiou.

Hont. J, J. Holmes: Do you believe in the
smaller fiu-ms scabbing onl the big firmvs?

Hon. IV. Hf. KITSON: f do not knojw that
I would regard them ais cain.althoughu
I do not like scabs of any description.

lon. .7. .1. Holmes: -Well, call them black-
leg-.

Hon. WV. H. K1TSON, It isi not right thait
one individual should be allowed to influence
the wages to he paid to the rest of those eni-
ployed iii a particular idustry. So long ais
those applying are representative of the

qnajority engaged il ill iiiln-try, an1 ;ilic t-
1,ion for a common rule is justifiable.

bito. Sii- WILLIAM LA'I1-LLNIN: To give
aii illustration of the possible effect of para-

gaph (i), it sucht a p~rovision obtained in the
Victorian leg-islation, it would not be possible,
unless My' ers agreed to the applicationy for
any of the retail drapers in Mfelbourne to
ma-ke ain application to the court, beenusi
Myers employs mtore hiands than all the
otheir retail drapers combined.

lon. E, If. HARIlS: The there I listen
to the discussion, the muore I ant impressed
with the fact that if somlebody could n-ei
a sort of' winniower~ that woudl enable us to
separalte ie wheatt froin the tantres in the poli-
tical argumients onl the Bill, splendid service
would be renderd to the Ilowie-

Hon. S. J1. Holmes: Tjhiat. is your job.
lion. L. H. HARRIS: Am I not lending a

hand I Sir- William Latllin has been argu-
ing thatt a number of firnt- employed in am
industry would be barred from wnakinig 1111

application because one Oi- two filnus ill the
same industiry engaged a liajorly of tile em-
ployees. I do not know that his construction
is qutite correct. 1 :h4i not thimnk it im-ans that
the other lirms mtust necessarily waske appli-
cation. All that would he requji-ed would be
for soine indic-ation Io 1w g-iven hr way of r--
solution, totr instance, that the other firms ex-
tended their moral support andi then the ap-
pleut firmts could proeed to ,.eeure a varia-
tion. I do not think it would take much in-
genuity to get mound1" paragmapilh ( i). 1,r1
Kitson argued that no one canl justify tin
existing condition. What about the positionl
of the -workers -? Should a union desire to
approach the Arbitration Court is it nececssary

to get the support of a majority of. the
wor-hers engaged ilk anl industry ? A uon
way consist of 15 mnembers, the minimum un-

dcer thle Act, anid, provided the requiremetnts,
of tile Act are comnplied with, can make an
application for an award. It does'not matter
two cents whether there aire 2,000 other emi-
ployceps inl the industry concerned. 3Is it fair,
to say to one section tha~t they, cannot make
all application withlout the support Of those
el~oying- ak mu10onty Of thle emloy()ees ilL
anl industry, and to wiy to another sectionI
that they rail appiroacli thle court for all
award Without the necessity for the support

oif a majority of the workers in the indus-try ?
Consider tihe position that arose under the
liIlLiStritil Arliitflltioill Ar-t Amfenldmenit Bill
that we dealt with last evaniilg. Two bodies
inot registered at the Arbitration Court-the!
Empi~loyers' Federationi and the State Exec~u-
tive of time A.L.P.-are to be suppieud -witn.
certain information, whereas 12(6 registered
unions of employees and 33 registere-d umions
of employers, are to be pushed into the back-
ground, an h two unregistered bodies are
those that are to get tile infor-mantionm and he
heard.

lion. W. 11. K~itson ;\ou know Yolk lire
distortinge the facts.

Hon. E. H.L HARRIS: Not one of those
159 registered unions will hanve any right to
the statistics.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I tin not yen- v nnell
conicerned about tile paissage of the clause,
but my endeavour is to do something- to seemn'e
industrial peceC ill this t-ime of stress.

-omi. 1'. llainerslcy : Is that possible 1
Hon. AV. H. KITSON: We have done very

wrell for a long tim-e.
Hort. J7. J. Holmes: If you want indus-

trial peace you should be busy at Fremantle.
HelL. WV. H. K-ITSON: 1 have been busy

tlier-e fioi sonic timne. If time lion, mnember de-
sires industrial peace, let himi) do the sanme,
anti get busy aiflomig those people hae delighis
to represent f rom time to timtie. If warfare is
desired instead of industrial peace, We ca'tL
consider the clause as against the provisioni
iii the original Act as initerpreted by the
court. If thle decision of the Employers'
Federation he given effect. to, and any ap-
plication such as I have indicated becomes, a
coinmon rule in an industry and wages arc
reduceed accordingly, then 1 am afraid We
can look forward to industrial unrest of -
serious character. We believe inl the Arbi-
tration Court.

HRon. J. J. Holmes: I do not.
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Hon. W. H. ITSON: And I believe in the
provision that enables a common rule to be
made in industries. Common rules are made
only when nil parties concerned hav-e been
heard iii detail writh the result that, generally
speaking, both parties are fairly well satis-
fied when the commnon rule is made. I under-
stand that tlie baking trade is not feeling
the deprezsion as other industries are.

Hfon, Sir William Lathlain: Have the ema-
ployee., been brou~ght under the Financial
Elmergzency At k?

Hon. W. H. KITSO'N: Yes.
Hon. Sir Williami Latiain Isb it operating

against them?
Hon. W. H, KITSON: Yes, the Em-

ployers' Federation advised their inembeis
to work under' the interpretation of the Rull
Court.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: AUl are not
working under it.

Hon. WV. H. KITSON: No, because there
aire a few fair-minded employers in the State.
If members desire smnooth working for the
Act, they should oppose the amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the followingo result:-

Ayes
Noes

1:4
S

lon. Sir William Lathinin: You could not
name the Perth City Council, though you
might muni.e thp e tiiYan Gas Depart-
inent.

Ron. WV. H. KITSON: The court should
be able to limit the application to an em-
ployer, to employers, to groups of employ-
ers, or to any industry or branch of an in-
dustry. A safeguard is that the decision
would rest with the court.

Hon. G. FRASER :A little while ago
members claimed that they knew nothing 'f
the measure, but I am satisfied they knew
mnuch more about it before we assembled
than they would lead us to believe. Already
there have been signs of industrial turmoil.

Hon. Sir William Lalthlain: Do you wvant
to intimidate us now?

Hon. 0. FRASER: No, but I warn mem-
lbers that they have evidently gone wage-
reduction niad, and they will have only them-
selves to blamie if trouble occurs. The em-
ployers should call a halt to wage reduction;
otherwise I shudder to think of the possible
consequences.

Amendment, put. and a division taken with
the following result:

A% yes
Noes

12
7

Majodrity for

Ay
Ion. F. W, Allo

Honl. J1. Ewving
Hon. 3. T. Frankli
Hon. V. Hamorwer
Hon. J1. J. Holmes
Hon. air W. Latbisin
lnm.J.. 1., Marrorminne

Noi
lion. C. F. Baxter
Mon. T. M. I)rew
Hon. E. H. Gray
Haon. E. H. 11. Haill

I-oll. 0. WV. miues
1-[in. Sir C. Nathan
Hoi. S. Nicholson
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. If. J. Veliand
Hon. C. IT. Wittenoom

0.
M-on. E. If. Hakrris
Hon. G. A. Kempton
Moo. W. H. Kitson
Hon. Ci. Prae-'r

Amendment thus passed.
H1on. J. NICHOLSO0N: T move an amiend-

fielt-

That paragraph (j) lie struck out.

There i., no need to repent the arguments
already advanced.

lion. WV. 11. KITSON: This paragraph
t'otld well lie retained. Iii some industries
theme arc employers 'who are doing very well.

lIon. Sir William tLathlnin : I don not think
YOU Conld nme one in Perth.

Hon. W. ff. KITRO;N: I could namne the
Perth City Council, as wvell as private emi-
ployers.

Mfajority for

A yEs
lion. V. IV. Ailsop
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamerstey
Hon. J, 3. Hlmes
Ron. Sir W. lathla

Won. J1. M. Macfarlane

I on. C. F. Bastei
Hon. J. M. Drew
I-ion. G. Fraser
Pion. E. H. Gray

5

H~on. G, WV. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. X. Wittenonm
Hon. H-. J. Velland
Hon. J. T. Franklin

5010;.

Han. E. H. Harris
Ion. W . H . Kito
Hon. E. H. H. Hall

(Teller.)

Amendment thus 1)assed; the clause, as
n'mended, agrev? to.

Clauses 8, At, Title-agreed to.

lti'l reportedl -with amendmnents, and the re-

Third Reading.

Hill read a (bird time, and returned to the
A sseinlilr wi th anmendinents.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

_1 ase~abirj's Mestsage.

Msaefrom the Assembly notifying that
it had agreed to the Councils amndmenits
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Nos. 2 and 3, and had (lisagreed to amend-
mnent No. 1, and giving- reasons, now call-
sidered.

In Committee.

Hot'. J. Cornell in the Chair; thle Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 5.-Insert after the figure
';(1)" in line 17 the words "wvithin i
mouths of the p~assing of this Act."

Reason: It would be inadvisable to tic
thie hands of the Government in this miatter.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the amaendmnget bie not insisted onl.

Surely it i inadvisable to tie the hawds of
(lie Governmient as proposed. The Govern-
nient will chose a proper time for the taking
of the referendum. Stuch a time ,light jitz

occur within the period of six niouths. The
amiendument mnight involve unduly heavy ex-
pendliture.

Hon. H. SEDIDON: The Chamber should
insist onl the amendment. The Government
listened to clamour and yielded to the pres-
sure to introduce a referendum Bill.

The Chief Secretary: Another pla0ce in-
structed thle Government to bring down thle
Bill.

Roll. 1H. SED)DON: Six months is, quite
long enougrh for presenting thle case to the
people and al lowving them to make up thlei:-
ininds.

Holl. .f. J. HOLITES: I hope thle (hami-
lher will insist onl the amendment. Thle sill-
lect of secession Jhts been bandied Sbout till
the public have reached at stage wihen they
wrant the matter cleared up. The Legisla-
tive Counvil eleetions wvill lie held within the
next six months. Let the referendum and
the elections take place onl the same dlay.
Members who arc hlot anit strong for the
Pill should inisist upon tine amendment. If
.a tine limit is not fixed, what guaratntee is
there that the referendumn will be taken at
jilt?

Hon. U. FRASER : I hope the amiend-
iient will be inlsiStedl onl. There is shufflin
going onl in connection with the Bill. Thc
referendum should be taken within a reason-
stble ltme. If the present time is not upper-
titne for the Governinent, wvhy has the Bil
been introduced]? I have opposed tile mea-
.sure; but now that it has been carried. I
wvant the referendum taken quickly. The
itooner the bitterness involved in the ques-
tion of secession is got ovr, the better it
will be for AWestern A ustralia.

Hon. J. M. DREWV: 'The Chief Secre-
tary's motion indicates the farcical nature
of the Government's attitude onl the qaes-
tion of secession. The Bill has been agi
tated for (luring a period of 18 moniths-
The Government sympiathised with the seces-
sion movement, and declared that a refereit-
dun, was necessary. They went so far as to
aissert that £2,000,000 a year would be saved
to the State by our- withdrawing- fromt Fed
cratiomi. Six months is a reasonable period-
I hope the amendment wvill be insisted on.

Thme CHAIRMIAN : I shall give my delib-
erative vote with the nioes-

question pilt, and a division taken witta
the following- result:-

Ayes
Noes

- - . .. 10
-. .. .. 13

Majority against .. 3

I-ion. C. F. Baxter
Hon. .1. Ewing
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Ron. E. H. EL Hall
Ho.. V. llanley

Hon. F. WV. Anenop
Hon . J. Cornell
Hon.. 3.M. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. .J.. Holmes
Mon. AV. IT. Kitmon

ATER.

Hon. T. Nicholson
Hon. A. Tbomson
Hon.C It. Witeo
Han. H. J. Yelland
lUon. G. A. Kemplen

Hon. Sir W. Latbiajo
Hon. J. U!. Matcfartane
Hon. G. W. Mile.
Hon. SirO0. Nathan,
Hion. H. Sodddon
lion. E. H. Gray

(Teller.),

Question thlus niegatived; thle Council's,
amIlenmnt insisted onl.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message aiccordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.

[n, Commnittee.

Hon. -J. Niehiolon in the ('hair:
Chief Secretary iii charge of the Bill.

tile

Clause ]-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendluient of Section 11:

Hon. G. FRASER: Will the Minister
explain the effect of Subelause 1? It is
obvious that it refers to the exemptihon of ant
individual from the payment of hospital
fees, "either in whole or in part." I would
like to know how that provision will be ap-
plied. The lucere fact that an individual
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owns property is no proof that lie is in a
position to pay his hospital account.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As the Act
stands at present, it is most inequitable. A
man may have property but his actual in-
come may be £228 a year only, and he ,ami
secure free hospital treatment notwithstand-
ing that he is a wealthy person.

Hon. P. H1. Gray: A wenlthy peso
would lie in receipt of miore than that

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not neces-
sarily. A man may have property ivortli
£1,000-

lHon. G. Fraser: And may riot be able to
raise 10s.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so,
but the time will come when hie will be able
to raise it. it is not a question of the au-
thorities jumping on a patient with both
feet. They have Always been reasonable and
will comntinmue to adopt that Attitude.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The Minister referred
to a man who might have £30,000 worth of
property And( not he able to pay his hospital
fees. if such a man were Able to gain ad-
mission to a piublic hospital, it would bc
proof of laxity on the part of someone iii
authority' . X. such person could be ad-
mitted in view of the fact that he would
have to be recommended foin Admission 1hr
a member of the board or a doctor. Tb9
Minister has indicated that lie intends to
move to strike out Subsection 3 of the pro-
posed Section 11A, and that sulwsecfioni
clearly indicates that the department is out
for money.

The Chief Secretary: Then why should
the Government agree to strike it out?

Ron. E. H. GRAY: The department had(
the audacitv* to endeavour to gr1 money in
deflince of the court.

The Chief Secretary: Do Ilot mislead the
Committee. It is thme hospital authorities.
not the department, that collect the mioney.

Hon. F. H. GRAY: That is so. I warn
the Commnittee that the clause is loaded.
Since the inception of the Hospital Fund
Act, hospitals, from the public point of viewv.
have retramrrcssed in regard to mnagement
and the treatment of the public and patients,
And we fi1(d a return to the bad old da ' v
when people were, afraid to enter such in-
stitutions. The elfect haA been to place Imos-
pitals under thle control of A few indiv-iduals
who can make theirelve, awkward if they
do not get their own way. The death rate
tit the l'remantle Hos4pital has, materially in-

creased since the inauguration of the new
system. I defy contradiction on that point.
Since the change-over the discipline is not
go good, the matron and the doctors are
powers unto thjemselves, and the secretary of
the board too. The control is in the hands of
the hied of the department. Arguments Are
not referred to the board, the members of
whbich have to find out about various matters,
and only then can they make reconuenda-
tions to the department. My statements are
true and wvill bear the strictest investigation.
It will be impossible for anyone to secure
free treatment if the powers that lie decree
otherwise. If A man is in bad odour with
the sceretaryv his assistant or some other in-
dividiual ii' authority, lie will probably have
to pay the whole of the fees, whereas if
Another individual is in the good books of
those in Authority, lie will probably got off
with payment of half the fees. That is what
will be the effect of the amendment. It will
place full power in the hands of a small
coterie of officials who w"ill be able to decide
wvhat a patient shall pay. The board will
have no power whatever.

Hon. J. J1. 11olmes: Perhaps your board
has neglected to do its duty at Fremantle.

The Chief Secretary: That is so.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: We have a splendid

record at Fremnantle.
Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: It does not look like

it.
Hlon. E. HT. CRAY: The -Minister said we

had neglected our buildings. We have wards
that have lec rected as the result of pub'-
lie subscriptions ait Fremantle.

The Chief Sevretary' : I did not say any-
thing about buildings.

lion. E. 11. GRAY: Since the clialge-over
the bnsiness methods of tile department have
been fifth rate, somnething like a pawnshop.

Hon. 41. J1. Holmes: 'Most people think they'
paii do the Job better thni anyone else, and
that is your Attitude.

Hon. F. 11. GRAY: It is not. I have en'-
deavoured to indiea U' the change that Iha-
takens p lace at the Fremantle hospital since
the inauguration of thme new sybtemu. Under
instructions fromt the department in Perth
the hospital authorities have endeavoured to
exti act mney fr-omt people who did not owe
it. I have told hDm. Atkinson and iMr. Huebn
what I think of the position, and am pre-
pared to argue it out with them at any time.
The department havet best, doing illegally
what they could not do legally.

The CHIEF SECREITARY: It is mion-
sense for the hon,. macuber to talk as hie has
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d[one. It there has been any alteration in
the conduct of hospitals, it is not to say the
Hospitals Act is to blame. What the Act
has done is to provide funds that
would not Otherwise hav'e been pro-
vided, and so) those getting free t reat-
inent to-day' would nit have becen able
to get it to such anl extent were it not
for the Act, because the Government (cold
not have found the mioney' . 'n 4cr the Act
we have found the money by imposinig ttrcti-
tion. Thle object of the Bil is to improve
flie Act. It does, not in in' y wiv M in terfere
with the rights or those whlo have hiad free
hospital treatmnen t under the Act. If it Call1
lie shown that a person's i aconie is oak'
£E228, lie is ciiiitled to fice hospital treat-
ment. Mr. 0Gray has had long- experience of
the Frcenan tle hospital a lone. But all thle
country hiospitalI committees have paid 50
per cent. oir mnore of' the cost of their i id-
iligs, and aire themselves controlling the hios-
pitals. It is those people, not thi e depat-
meat, who collect tilie fees,. I hopoe tile oC -l
mittee will agree to the provision inl thle
Bill.

Hon. J. 11. IMiEWV: Tile thief Secretary
contend(s that thle a nnclieinit ill remove
ftinoma Iies. But the Bill goes voiry 11uch4
farther and practically concels all thle privi-
leges coiitinverl under the Act. Those oil the
basic wrage Or below it are entitled to free
hospital treatmnen t. If the Governmnent wvish
to deprive them (if that privilege, they should
adoplt a straighitforwa id course and brintg
diown~ a Hill to repeal the sections graniting
those privileges.

Thle Chief Secretary ,: There is no initenl-
tioni of doing that.

Hon. S. '.%I DREW: Instead, tile Govern-
nen t inake provision, thIat a ia li coliirg ott
of a hospital can be p)rosecutedl if it is foundf
that lie has mieanis. If lie has so much as
LIt) worth of furniture, lie canl he sold 1IJ).
It is not creditable to thle Government.

Hon. G. FRASER : I asked the A[inister
to give usi anl idea of what would lie the limi-
tation necessary before thle Goverrunett.
charged fees under the clause.

The Chief Secretary: It is in the Act.
Honl. G. FRASER: Then there is no

necessity for the Bill.
The Chief Secretary: Yes, it is a quiestionm

of values.

Hon. G. FRASER: What values would]
thle GOve iii ent consider as thie stipulated

amount? We do) not want people to be so an-
settled iii their minds that they do not know
whether Or not they were entitled to pay
for' hospital treatment. Some definite
.status should be laid down. I d& not sup-
pose the authorities would seize a man's 1it0
worth of furniture, as Mr. Drew suggested,
but still the door is Open for that to be donei.

lion. E' 11. 11. HALL: For many years.
Ihave had close aquaintauce with the Ger-

aldton hospital. I could recount scores of
instances where patients have been requested
to) paty. If they could not pay, all that thity
hadl to dlo was to represent their true posi-
tion In the Med~oical Departmnit, whereupon
they were given sviupiitbetie consideration.

ion. E. 11. GRAY: When the new Act
cam iupnto operation certain men were en-
titled to Lice hospital treatment, 1iotwith-
stan tdinRg wh Iich they were presented wvill.,
accouinkts y thle hospital official s. If onte
requres exemption, the Act sets out the pro-
eedure to lie f.ollowedl. But the department.
instead of iaakingl it easy for indigent pa-
tieints, presented them with accounts, sayilw
imotiing about the exemption. And the oil.
ciiils, oil being asked the reason for this saidl
if, vtas in accordanice with their instructions.'
Oii representation made by the Fremaintle
Hospital Board, instructions were issued t6,

the officials to supply all avajilable informai-
tion to patients. Even to-day, if it be pot-

si ble to get anly nio0li113 Out Of a patient, the
Officials get it. Under the Bill, of course,
thle officialIs will be able to present an tic-
coun11t to a patient and make him pay every
possible penny that lie can.

Sitting suspended fiom 6.1.5 to 7.30 pa.

Hion. E. H. GRAY: I think my fears are
well founded, and I am sorry 1. have been
unable to convince the Coninnittev. I appre-
diate that provision is needed ta, make ei-
tamn people pay who should pay, bilt the pro-
vision in the Hill is too sweeping. No mat-
ter how good officials may be, wve should not
invest then, with such powers ns are pji,-
posed.

Clause putl, and a divisin taken with
thle following result:-

Aye's
Noesi

* . 12

5

Majority Eci



AYES.
Hon. G. W. Miles
I-Ion. 1:1. Seion

SHon. A. Thowson
Hon. C. H. Wittencom
Hon. H. J. Yeliand
Hlea. V. Hameraley

(Telic i-i

NOES.

Bon, W. H. Kition

lion: 0. Fraser (Teller')

Clause thus passed.

Clause 3-Persons to give to hospitals
i'otice of intention to claim exemption:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move ani
amendment-

'That Sulbelause 3 be struck Out.

The subelause should not lanve been inserted
in the Bill.

Hon. W. H, IKITSON: I think the pre-
sence of the suhbelanse reflects the intentionis
of those who instigated tile Bill in the first
place. Undoubtedly the idea was to secure
as much revenuze as possible, regardless4 of:

any other consideration. The subelanse is
unjustifiable and I ami glad that the 'Min-
ister has moved for its deletion.

Ron. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLAIN:T I
support the deletion of the suhelause, bat I
(10 not ag-ree with the conclusions drawn by
-Mr. Kitson. When the Government have
rendered a service to a peisw who should
pay, they have a right to take steps to en-
force payment. The Government havr to
secure P. certain amiount of revenue. To
sug-gest that the Government will get rev-
enue wherever they (-an is most unfair.
Their plan for obtaining- rev-enue has been
laid down, and whatever revenue is obtained
under this measure is reserved for hospitals,
The m'ohive implied bky Mr. Kitson im qjuite
unfair.

Amendment put and passed- the elause.
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-ngrred to.

Clause 5-Allowance and refund in re-
spedt of donation to public hospitals:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I more an amend-
went-

That the U-llowinlg be i usceted :-' 'Where

in any financial year any coatrihator to the
fund under this Art shall hav-e made paymnent
of a special rate or tax levied b)-y any local
authority for or towards paying the cost of
erection or ninintcuanee of any public hos-
pital arid shall fuirnish proof thore~f to the
Commissioaer, such contributor shall be given
credit for the amiounit of suchi rate or tax,
against the amiount of contribution to the

Hon. F. W. Alisop
Hon. C. P. Baxter
Hion. J. T. Franklin
Hon, J. J7. Holmes
Hon. 0. A. Kempton
Rom. Sir W. Lathisin

lion. .M1. Drew
Hon. E, H. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Hanl

[COUNCIEL.]

fund payable by such contributor in respect
of such financial year, and the c~ntrihutor
shall be liable to pay only the balance (if
ally) of the contribution to the fund for
which he has been. assessed.'"

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If members
intend to move amendments, it is only fair
that I should he supplied with a copy of
them. This is the first intimation f have had
of the amendment.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: When an amend-
ineut that does not appear onl the Notice
Paper is move([, it is the practice to supply'
copies to the Chairmnan, tile Mlinister anti
the Clerk.

R~on. A. TH0OMSON: I ant submitting
an antendaient that was rejected in another
plaee last night. If a lmit makes a dona-
tion to a public hospital, lie is permitted to
make the amount a deduction in his income
tax return, That is entirely reasonable. At
Katanning- there is no hospital hoard, the
institution being run entirely by the depart-
inut, and] run most efficiently, The total
cost of the erection of the hospital to the
Katanning Road Board was £5,528. To
this amiount has been added, by way of vol-
untary contributiona and proceeds of social
functions, £C2,330, which has been expended
on providing modern equipment and ad-
ditional furniture, and on beautifying the
grounds. Katanniag rate payers are rated on
the first amount, £5,523. Fromn this aspect
they should be lplaced ill exacetly the samle
p~ositionl as the mlan who gives a donation
direct to a hospital. Under nor-mnl condi-
tions resident-, contribute l d. in. the pound
of income towards the upkeep of the hos -
pital. Fromn this, taxation the amount eon-
trihuted through local rating should be de-
ducteil. The matter is one up)on which Ka-
tanning ratepayers; feel keenly, in 'view or
the declining values of loud in that district.

The CHAm MAN: What. the amendment
-propose,- could be done only by a Bill orig-
mnating in another place. The amucodierit
is out of order, and not in conformity with]
the title of the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Unintentionally, I
somewhat misled the Committee. The inten-
tion of the amendment is that where a Kv-
tanning ratepayer contributes £5 by way of
raites towards- paying- the local authoritys
quota to the hospital, aind his hospital tax
is £10, the Commissioner of Taxation shall
allow him a rebate of £5.

The CHATIMAN: In another place, ap-
p)arently, this amendment was moved in a
different form.
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RoL. A. Thomson:- That is so.
The CHEAIRMAN: The amendment as

'read by Mfr. Thomson confirms me in my
view that the amendment is out of order.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 6, 7, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third reading.

Bill read a third time, and returned to the

Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assemb ly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it had disagreed to the nmendment made hr
the Council to Clause 2, now considered,

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair;. the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The Council amended

Clause 2 by deleting paragraphs (i) and (j).
The reason given by the Assemnbly for dis-
agreeing to the amendments made by the
Council is-

As uinder the amending Bill it is made
quite certain that every order has the effect
of varying an award so far as everyone who
is thereby bound is concerned, there should
be some safeguards that such order should be
made only after proper inquiry, anad also some
discretion should be given to the court in
limiting the extent of such order.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the amiendment be not insisted on.

It must be realised that the Bill is an ima-
portant one, and the paragraphs are neces-
sary. If the nmendment he insisted upon,
the Bill will be adversely effected.

Roan. J. NICHOLSON: The Committee
discussed the paragraphs fully, and camne to
the conclusion that they should be struck
out. They will alter one of the most im-
portant principles embodied in the parent
Act. I hope the Committee will insist on
the amendments.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. 7
Noes . .. 14

Majority against .. 7

Hotn. CP. Hazter
Hot, J. M, Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. R, H. Gray

lion. Z. H. HarrislI H00. W . Hr. lon
lion. E. H. X. Hall

Nons.
Hon. F. W. Ailsop Bon. Sir C. Nathan
He ii. J. Ewing Hon.1.T Nicholson
Hoe. J. T. Fraeklln klon. 11 Saddon
Hon. V. Hamnereley Mon. A . Thomson
Hon. S. J. Holmes Hion. Sir E. Wittenoom
HeIn. Sir W. Latialo Finn. C. 11, Wijtenoom
Honl. W. J. Malin Hon. J. X, Macf arlane

(reJic,.]

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted upon.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.
Assembly's Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received aill
read requesting a conference on the ameult.-
mueat made by the Council bat disagreed to
by the Assembly, and notifying that in the
event of a conference being held, the A--
sembly would be represented by three nian-
agers.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, re-
solved: That the Council agrees to the re-
quest for a conference, and appoints Hox.
W. H. Kitson, Hoti. H,. Seddon, and the~
mover as managers for the Council, the tiur
forthwith, and the President's room the p1 aev
for holding the conference.

Sitting sus5pended from 8.13 to 9.40 p.m.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Conference M1anagers-' Report.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I desire to

report that the managers representing this
House and another place, appointed to con-
sider the amendments made by the Council
hut dlisagrreed to byx the Assembly and in-
sisted upon b - the Council, have met and
failed to arrive at an agreement.

The PRESID)ENT: Under Standing Order
329 that means the Bill wrill be lad~ aside.

'Report adopted.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.

A ,,sembl~j1,v Message.

Mc'.sage from fte Asseimbly' received and
read notifying thiat it had agreed to the
anienduient mtadte lby tihe Coluncil.

Sitting suspZIendfed. from 9.45 to 10 p.

f 47?]
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BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

-I ssemhbf js lhe 1 ness for Con ference.

Message from the ASsembly received and
read requesting- a conference on tile amend-
ments insisited upon by the Council, and
stating that if a conference w'ere agreed
to, the Assemibly would he represented by
three managers.

The CHlIEF SECRETARY: [ move-
That a conference he agreed to, that the

managers for the Council be R;)n. Sir Williant
Lathinin, Hon. J,1'. icholson, and the mover,
and that thev conference be held forthwith in
the President's room.

Hon. G. FRASER: The procedure I am
about to take mnay he unusual, bult I do wish
to suot gest that a mhanageor at this conference
should be chosen from the party of which I
am a member. 'We arc fighiting this Bill, and
we have nio replres entation 1Onl the conference.

Hron. .J. S. Holmues: You have got the
Minister who is; in charge of the Bill, Is not
that sufficient representation 7

Hon. G. FRASERi: The Bill involves a
question of vital implortane to the lpeople
whom we rcpresent.

H14)n. J,1. Nirholosn : No one raise] this
point iii einfectioll with the conference onl
the Secession Referendum. Bill. Various par-
ties mnight bare been represented on that con-
ference, hut they never thought of question-
ing the Minister's selection.

Hon. 0. FRASER: That case was quite
different from this one. We represent a very
large inumbr of people interested in the
Bill.

The PRESII)ENT: Standingl Orde-r 323.
which deals with the point, rends as fl
lows:-

If, upon such motion, any member shiall Fzn
require, the managers for the Council shiall be
selected by ballot.
Therefore it is qunite competent for the hon.
inronber to mnove that the .zclerf~o1. be b-y
ballot.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: This is tnt the first
occasion onl Which I have risen to direct
attention to the same point as Mr. Fraser is
rising. It has always been the custom in
this Chamber that the majorit 'y have two
managers- at a conference, and the minority
one.

Hfon. J. J1. Holmnes: That is just what has
happened. The M1iister in chbarge of th.i
Bill fought for it right through.

Hlon. J. CORNELL: It is well know]] that
a Minister always sticks to his Bill.

Hon. .1. J1. Holines: lUe is goingl- to Mlick lip
it at thle conference.

Hon, J1. CORNI\ELL: I wanlt mnerely m6
direct attention to what has always bet-n the.
practice. lHaving drawn attention to it. I
hope Mr. Fraser will not proceed further.

Hion. J. 4. HOLMES: We have just dealt
With aIlk important measure as to which
there was. no majority, thei Ilous.e heina,
equally divided. Yet at the vontereite tmtilx
onel Side was represented. When it c-aniv to
selecting the iangers apart from the Ilin-
ister, two mimeWnibr were amp; oimitd wrho r
enitirely otilmsedl to the iHill. But the other
fialt oii hos 111,( liti no(t nikirnmr. That is.
:tlwvv the Way wvith one ]party; as 0oo1 :Ns
ilhek "got lpnt in'[ the plce w~he re theyv ought
to h~e, fi y kick andsui.

lion. J. COJRNEJLL: With )-egard tip die
point raised lby Mr. liolmes, the only time
there -was a majority againstt the Sees-sion,
Rieferendum Bill was when, in Commkitte,,
the inotionk was put that the amendment !w
not insisted oil. That Was thle only (init'
when there Was a majority against the Bill
at any\ singe, exiept when the amiendmnent
was originally\ motved. It was onl that line
of reasoning that the majority obtainti']
reprerientat ion by two mianagers.

The CRiEF SECRETARY: Ini +eleetisig
the inanagers, I adlted the practice which,
has aways been followed (luring the long
Period I have been a member of his Chain-
her. Two mnembers active in Opposition to
the anieiidinent disagreed to were the t-wo
mnembers I nominated as mnanagers. Tn viviw
of the apparent disqatisfaction, I desire that
a ballot he taken. I think that course wonl'l
he more satisfactory, as well as mlore pinq
to me.

The PRESIDENT: If any mnember of tin'
House desires a ballot, a ballot must he
taken ini accordance with Stanldingr Order
332, which deals with the mnethod of appoint-
mnent by ballot. In this instance tile nnnihor
to be chiosenl is three. A list shall con-
tain neither more nor less than three nainc-,
or else it will be rejected. The ballot paplers
must now be distributed.

Ballot taken.

The PRESIl)ENT : The ballot has4 iv-
sulted in the selection of the Chief Secretary,
Ifoit. Sir William Lathlnin, and Rfon. J.
N'icholson, The motion now reads ;is
moved by the Chief Secretary.

Question put anti lassied.

.Sittinv; stu~pcided from 10.10 to 11.50 p.w.
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EJLL-flNANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT,

Rteport of Conference Managers.

THE onIEr SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) 311.50): 1 desire to report
that the managers met and failed to arrive
at an agreement.

Report adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Assembly.

CLOSE OF SESSION.

(Comnplimientary Remarks

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hoin. C. iF.
Baxter-Easit) L1I.51]; Before we adjourn
I desire to congratulate you, Mt. President,
on the able manner in which you have filled
the position you occupy, and I wish to teia-
der to you, on behalf of hon. inibers and
myself as Leader of the House, hearty thanks
for your kindness and consideration to us
during the session. I also desire, on behalf
of members, to express my sincere thanks to
Mr. Cornell, the Chairman of Comimittees ,
for his (llplIe and tactful handling of the
work in Committee. Onl occasions Mr.
Nicholson has relieved MR. Cornell, and we
are indebted to that gentlemaon for his ser-
vire5 in that regard. The Clerk of Parlia-
ments, Mr.i Grant, has not been with us long,
hut in the short time lie has occupied his
present position, his wide knowledge has
been revealed to us, and he has also been
very helpful to members. The TUsher of the
Black Rod, Mr. Brown, has had mnuch work
to do since the departure of the ex-Clerk of
P'arliaments, and fit- appointment of his
successor, a nd to cope with the heavy duties
falling to his. lot, he has been obliged to
work long hours. I wish to thank him for
what he* has done. I eannot let the occasion
pass without recording my apprciation of
the work carried out byv the "Hansard"
Staff. I am sure I am voicing the opinion
of all hon. members when I say they have
rendered us splendid and efficient service.
Another officer to whom we are indebted is
Mr, Sparks, and, personally, I am grateful
to him for his courtesy and attention to my-
wants dining the session. The present sen-
sion has undoubtedly been one of the most-

srnosand momentous in the Parlianien-
tary history of Western Australia. Duringz
the sitting,- 105 Bills have been passed and,
apart fromn the Financial Emergency Act

Amendment Bill that has just been lost, live
Government Bills only have been rejected.

Hon. J. Nicholson; A great record.
Hen. J. J. Holmes: It is time you left

off passing Bills.
The CHIEF SECRETAIRY: Perhaps so.

It is pleasig to say, notwithstanding thme
fact that we have had some very contentious
measures to consider, the best of good feel-
ing has prevailed during the discussions. 1
wish to thank members, for their considerate
attitude to me and hope all wvill. enjoy a
juerry Christmas and a bright and prosper-
ens New Year.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [11.503]: I take this opportunity to
congratulate the Chief Secretary on the ex-
cellent manner in -which he has conducted
the business of the House, His task of sub,-
mitting all the legislation onl behalf of the
Government without the assistance of an-
oither Minister has placed him in a very try-
ing position. Howvever, when I made a
move in the direction of overcoming the diffi-
culty lie would not accept my advice. I am
plteased to lie able to congratulate him on
the admirable way he has carried out his
dunties. I also associate myself with the
Leader's remaurks regarding the Officers of
the House who have displayed much interest
in their work, and have rendered excellent
service. It is almost superfluous to mention
how much we admire the cultured control
you, Mr11 President, exercise over the pro-
ceedings of this Chamber, but we are indeed
pleaseTd tn express our appreeiation of your
almost prefect observance of the functions of
the Chair.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [U.58]; I
desire to tender my sincere thanks to you,
Mr. President, to the Chief Secretary and
miembers generally, to the Clerks and the
"Hansard" staff, and to the little boys who
run our messages for us, for many acts of
kindness and courtesy during my occupancy
of the p)ositionus of Deputy President and
Chairman of Committees this session. I
have heen a member of this Chamber for Lt9
years, and I can say without exaggeration
that I cannot recollect any more humid
nights than we have experienced these last
two evenings, nor can T remember when a
more cordial spirit of good fellowship ex-
isted amongst members. During the session,
it can be said that the Legislative Council,
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in dealing with the business that had to be
transacted, has pulled its full weight.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (M~etropolitani)
[12.0] : May I be permitted to join with
previous speakers in expressing to the
Minister my thanks for his kindly re-
mark,, regardingl me. I feel that he will
pardon mec for remarking that, in corn-
juncition witlh uoch services as I was
privileged to render the Chairman of Cola-
mittees, I was aided greatly by my colleague,
Mr. IKitson, who has been associated with
me as Deputy Chairman of Committees. Mr.
Kitsoa has always displayed that willingness-
to render assistance which the Chairman :if
Committees desires from time to time, and
both Mr. Kitson and I are indebted for the
great help we received from the Chairm.an
of Committees, who provided that guidance
essential for the fulflment, of the responsible
duties.

Hoil. 3. Cornell: Do not mention rulings.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Even rulings

sonietiujies need careful consideration. We
feel sure that wisdom has always character-
ised the Chairman's rulings, and we can oak-
hope tliat lie has passed onl that wisdom,
like the cloak of Elijah, to) the Deputy
C'hairmen. .1 wish to express, my apprevia.
tion, Mr. P'residlent, of your- unvarying
courtesy and help. We have had a ver~y
arduous session, and the labouir of it has
fallen principally on the shboulders of the
Chief Secretary, who has discharged Ili,-
duties with the courage and valour that u-P
expected of him. He has told us that some-
thing, like 114 Bills have been presented to
Parliament during the session, and that onl 'y
five Government measures failed to pass.
That is; a remarkable record, and the thought
passed through my mind that the Govern-
ment, while estublishing that record, have
also succeeded in muaking it more difficult
for the studenlts in the piofessioni with whir.!,
I am associated to muster the mysteries and
difficulties of law,

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why' brinu
in the question of' Bills? We only wvant to'
Say

Hon. J. NICHOLSO0N: Those 109 Bills
will involve a great amount of study on thr,
part of stodents of law.

Heon. J. J1. Holmes: And a great amoun.
of profit.

Hon. j1. NICHOLSON: Probahly thex
might result in profit. Let us hopetheyNwill
beeause inl this time of national emergency,

ir is good to think that the Government will
have some source from which to derive rev-
enue. I ant sate the Chief Secretary woul
,welcome such anl opportunity. I add my
appreciation of the services at all time.
rendered by the "Hansard' staff and of the
courtesy shown by 'Mr. Brown and Mr.
Sparks: and I conclude by conveying to
you, M1r, President, hearty good wishes- for
the Christmas season.

THE PRESIDENT [12.8]:- I wish to
thank the Chief Secretary and the other
memibers who have referred to the manner in
whichl I have carried out my duties. Mk
measure of -atisfactiou that may have been.
derived from the way in which I have tried
to do my work is due entirely to the manner
in which all the members of this Chamber,
without exception, have assisted me on every
occasion, and to the kindness and consider;-
tion they have extended to me. It is indeed
pleasing and gratifying to preside over a
Chamher, the members of wvhich are keenly
desirous of upholding its best traditions, a
Chamber that during the coming year, onl
the 2nd February, will celebrate the first
hundredth anniversary of its coming into
existence. Tt is a pleasure to think tat
members call look back upon it ais somethingp
that has helped materially towards the great
progress of Western Australia during that
period. Whilst members are keenly anixious
to uphold the best traditions of the Cham.-
ber, they are keenly desirous of advancing,
according to their respective lights, the best
interests of this great country. I thank thi-
Leader of the House for his unfailing court-
esy and conszideration to me onl all occasions.
I also thankc the Chairman of Committees
for tile help he has rendered me and the car-e
with wvhirhs lie carried out his onerous duties4
as well as somectimtes acting in the capacity
of Deputy President. To the Deputy Chair-
men also my thanks are due, and to thoc
olieers of the House, especially my friend
Mr. Brown, who has hadl of late to carry
out the dtiis under very dilfietilt 6irdum-

stance',, owing to the absence of the Clerk
of Parliaments. To the "Hansard" staff.
and to the journalists, who have recorded our
doings in the newspapers, the thanks of sll
of us are due. In conclusion, T wishl tha!t
lion. members nmay enjoy the alplroach-Iz
rest from their labours, and that they will
all have a merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year.
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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [12.12]: I move--

That the House at its rising adj3urm until
a3 date and hour to be fixed by the President,
whicht tine of nieeting shall be notified by
the President to each member liv letter or
telegram.

Question put and passed.

lious. adjourned tit 1.2.13 ti.m. (Searday).

F riday, 4th flecember. 1931.
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Thiu 8PEAI(ER took thit Chair a t 4.30
p~. amw read praiyers.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
REDUCTION.

M1r. M.EEAN (without noiie) asked
the Premier: Is lie aware that the Treasury
have applied the cut under the financial
rlnern-Cliev le'zislation to people drawingf as
little as 2g. a day tinder a sanitary contract?
It' so, wilt hi :ve that it is altered and, if
nwu. wjil lie make' ii~quiies 7

The l'REMTFR replied: I will manke in-
qiries.
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QUESTIONS (2)-TIMBER
INSPECTION FEES.

M1r, J. It. SMITH (without notice)
asked the Premier: 1, Dloes he endorse the
atitude of the Minister for Forests in load-
ing the farmers and landholders with ci' in-
crease of inspection fees on timber fromn pri-
vate property ? 2, Is lie aware that the For-
ests Department hare now created another
trading coticern, working in conjunction with
one firm? 3, Is he aware that under the ar-
raiigeiiients mnade with M211lars through the
Forests Department, lie is making that finin a
present of between 18s. and] 19s. per load at
the expenise of the workers in the industry?

The REIE replied: 11, Ye,. 2,No
3, NXo.

Mr. J. H-. SMITH -asked the Premier:
Pollowring on his reply to my question No. 3,
will hie make inquiries into the matter-"

Theo 1 R1:M21l4.R replied: Yes, I will in-
oluirc into the matter, hut I think thle lion.
inmhei is entirely wrong.

QUESTION-WOMEN CLEANERS.

Afr. IIEGN EY_ Iwithour notice) asked thle
Premier: I., he aware thai a nuii'irr if
wvomnen cleaniers engaged throug-h the Child
xWelgre I~epartinent to do three days' clean-
ing at Covrinnent House ballroom after the
Shmell ball received 2s. 6id. per day, that af tar
represientations, had been made by thle Women
they received an extra 2s. 6id., aind that see-
ing the payment for that obnoxious work is
8s. fid., will he grant the difference?

The 'PREMEER replied: I do not know
how the ballroom was cleaned uLp, but I will
inqunire, Whatever is right will be done. T
should imiagine that the people who liar] the
use of thace ballroom, I suppose for somne
clii] ity Ipl1urse, shouid Clean it lip. U1sually
that is (lone.

QUESTION-MAINTENANCE
DEFAULTER.

Mr. MARSHLL (without notice) asked
the lPrcmier: Will he make invesqtigations
into the case of a man who was separated
from his wife, was unable to keep uip manin-
tenanee payments and served a term of im-
prisonent at Fremantle, and is now treated
as a single man wheni in seareh of employ-
inenit?


